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SUMMARY AN D CO e LUSIONS 
Forry-live black faced Texas wether lambs were used to determine some ef· 
fec ts of management on carcasses of finishing lambs and to obtain additional 
information on the relationship between live animal measuremencs, separable 
components of wholesale and retail cutS, and lean meat content of a lamb ar· 
casso 
Initially, five conrrollambs were selected at random, sonorayed, and slaugh· 
teredo The following studies were made: lintar mtaJllrtmtnlJ of (arraSStI . Ul~ights 
of whokJalt and rttail (liti. and Jar and Itan Jtparaliom of rillllfS from each CUt. 
Forry similar lambs were pair.fed for equal feed intake for 99 days with one 
pair, mate being fed in warm and the orher in a cool environment. After the 
feeding period, the lambs were sheared and the areas of their loin eyes were 
measured by sonoray. Then rhe lambs were slaughtered and analyzed the smle 
as the control lambs. 
Cara.sses of lambs slaughtered at the beginning of the test graded IIfilil] 
according to USDA standards md weighed 30 pounds, compared to IoUl good to 
high (hoia gndes and average weight of '0.2 pounds for those which completed 
the feeding period. 
Neither carcass weight, carcass grade, separable muscle, fat, nor bone was 
significantly influenced by management trcarments during the experiment. 
The following relationships were observed: percent separable fat and mus-
cle were in"ersely correlated, percent bone and muscle were direct ly correlated. 
Percentages of muscle in the loin and leg were superior to measures of any sin· 
gle wholesale CUt as a predictor of total muscle of the carcass. 
Correlation coefficients of the same magnitude were obtained between per· 
cent muscle of carcass and percent muscle of rhe wholesale leg, loin :.Ind rack. 
but weight of muscle of the leg was more reliable than weight of muscle of 
either the rack or Join. 
Sonoray estimates of area of longissimus were superior to 2Ctu2! me:!.suce-
menrs for predicting percent muscle in the carcass. W idth of the longissimus 2C· 
counted for more of the v2fiation in muscle of [he CUC2SS th2n depth, width 
multiplied by depth or area of the longissimus. The corre12(ion between mus-
ding and longissimus ueas was incro!2sed by expressing (he 2te2 of longissimus 
on the bnis of hundredweight of C2rcass rather than actual or estimated. mC2S-
urements. 
Fu thickness over rhe middle of the longissimus appeared to be a berter 
indicatOr of percent muscle of (he CUC2SS th2n fat thickness over (he vertebrae.. 
The correbtion coefficients of percent muscle 2nd rerail cutS of carC1lSS with fat 
or body wall thickness increased 2t the body measutements were obtained. more 
latc:ral!y from the longissimus muscle. Correl2tions between fat thickness mel 
percent muscle or reuil CUtS decreased when expressed on the b2Sis of C2fC2SS 
weight. 
Correlations of longissimus are2 2nd width with retail Curs or muscling of 
carcass were significant (P<O.O, 2nd P <O.Ol, respecrively). 
Conform:uion scores were negatively correlated (P <O.Ol) with weight of 
reuil and primal CUtS, weight of muscle of primals, and coul muscle as a percent 
of empry body and CIUcaSS. Weight of right fore C1nnon was highly indicative 
(P<O.Ol ) of perant retail cutS or separable muscle of ca.rcass. 
The linear measurements, length and depth of carcass, length of leg, and 
thickness of leg per hundredweight of carcass wete positivcly and in most cases 
significantly associ.ated with percent rettil CUtS and muscle of the carcass. 
Wholesale primal CUtS as a percent of the empty body and carcass "'-ere not 
india-tive of percent retail CUtS and muscle of empty body or carnS5. Ali "Iail 
("IIJj and IOlal mu.uit, as a pC: rcent of empty body and cunss, were highly inter-
related (P <O.Ol). 
Shear force value, i.e. a mechanical measure of tenderness and qudity factOfli 
such as feathering, fa t steaking, maturity, and firmness, was not significantly 
correlated with carcass grades. 
Under tbe conditions of this study the following conclusions may be nude: 
1. Those faCtors which arc strongly associated with famess are inversely related 
to muscle to the same approltimate degree. 
2. Correlation coefficients of indices of meatiness increase when longissimus 
measurementS are based on per hundredweight of carcass; whereas, the correla· 
tion coefficientS decrease when fat measurements ate based on Pc! hundred-
weight of carcass. 
}. Small difierences in f.u measurements are associated with greater differences 
in percent retail curs and percent muscle of carcass rhan small differences in 
longissimus measurementS. 
4. Conformation is negatively correlated with measurementS of musculature and 
positively correb.ted wirh measurements of &'tness. 
5. Percentage of untrimmed wholesa.le CUtS is not significantly associated with 
percentage of retm cutS or separable muscle of empty body or carcass. 
6. Percentage of retail CUtS and muscle of empty body and caress are significant-
ly correlated. 
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IN TRODUCfION 
The selection and production of :mimah is gradually becoming 1 S(ittlce, 
ahhough many of the concepts arc still b~ on opinion and eye ap~l nther 
than on nets. J udgment based on sound principles must be emplored or prog-
ress will be hindered in (he improvement of the live animal. 
h is of paramonc importance that the superior live animal be idendficxl on 
foot. Breeding animals capable of tr1nsmitting desirable c:z.rcass trailS must be 
selected. if npid progress is to be made. The composition of the {ucass is the 
chief determinant of reuil value and not the shape or form of the live aninul. 
The idal IIl2rkcr 11mb is pictured as a block, bulging with muscle. How-
ever, much of the thickness :md depth is due to excess nt. This excess fat mUSt 
be trimmed. lind diSCllrded, thereby lowering the weass Vlllue. 
Detliled CUC1SS investigations hive been conducted by numerous inve5ti&1-
con. T he Dominion countries hive been especidly a.ctive in the are2 of caross 
dissection. There is 1 definite need co relate desir:tble carcass ([lits to the live 
animd. Unless the ca.rcass is rel1red to the live animll, the true merit of this 
animd is not re:ali2ed. Judging mlnuais give 1 det2iled description of the ide:a.l 
11mb worded in broad genenli2a.tions. But the st2nda.rds fo r perfection in the 
live :tnirru.l1tt often opinions b:tSed on deductive re2soning 2nd Indicion. S1m-
p!e sets of reasons in judging mlnUl!S for a live 11mb class are ba.sed on per-
sona! subjective eva!ultion instead of performance or cucass dltl. 
The objectives of this study were to determine the relat ionships of disscc-
tible muscle, nt, lind bone with object ive lind subjective measurements previous-
ly t:llcen of the live ovine and subsequent carcus. 
REVIEW OF UTERATURE 
Anim11 husblndry ha.s been mlHeria.lly influenced by the orderly accumul1-
cion of scientific &([5. b wes lind Gilbert (1860) were among the firSt investi-
garors tha t documented the rehtive ditferences in chemiC:ll composition of vari· 
ous organs a.nd tissues of ovines. The a.bsolute a.moums of mineral , nitrogenous, 
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md fatcy "m:mers" incrnst'd as che animals matured. The percent2ge of mintta.! 
and nitrogenous "matter" decroscd. The percentage incr(:ase in fat was greater 
than that of mineral or nitrogenous "matter." These basic concepts of growth 
atc sti ll relavcnt are2.S of research today. 
The scarcity of records which documented the groweh and development of 
the sheep in the British Islands W:lS recognized by Hammond ( 1921). He se-
cured the Smithfield Show records for the yau 189} through 1913 Uld critically 
studied me dlt2 pauining to the carcass and live wecher dlS5eS. These dar:a. in-
cluded live weight, carcass weight, kill fat, pluck, skin, md unaccounted por-
tions which consis ted of blood, bladder, viscera, visccu comends, held, feet, and 
eV2poration losses. The popular show ring werhers were nine months old and 
weighed 110 to 150 pounds. These wethers dressed out 70 to 90 pound ·rnc:~sses. 
However, Hirzel (1936) reponed that the average C:lfCass weight of wethers at 
the Smithfield Show had declined. 
Continued interest in the defferential changes in the proportions of the Ihe 
aninuls stimulated intensive developmental and growth studies of the separable 
tissces which comprise the carcass. The thorough tissue separation or dissection 
approach was initiated by the Cambridge schoo! of workers. This technique W1S 
used by Hammond (l932) to objectively study the proportional development 
of the body partS as influenced by changes in age, weight, breed, and type. Basic 
concepts were developed which difi"erentiated berween sheep that matured euly 
versus those that matured late. Furthermore, breeds were characterized by the 
general. growth trends of the different portions and dssues of the body. 
Further advan~ were made by Palsson and Verges ( 19~2) by way of car-
cass dissection data which illustrated the important growth gradients, i.e. pat-
terns associated with rhe age and development of sheep. G rowth in a young 
lamb followed a well defined partern in which rhe extremities, i.e. hod and feet, 
developed first and the loin region last. The relative nutulity of the component 
tissues supported the growth gr2dient thcory in that sheep appc:ued to approach 
mature development first in rhe extremit ies and last in the loin region. The 
order of maturation .... '25 repon ed to ~: central nervous system, bone, tendon, 
muscle, intermuscular fat, and subcutaneous fat. Wallace (1948) confirmed the 
results of earlier Cambridge investigators in respect to the differential growth 
rale of various tissues and ponions of lamb. H owever, Wallace (1948) inrer-
preted the growth concept as a decline in the rate of growth. G rowth rate of the 
extremities of the body decreased more abruptly than in the intermediate regions 
of the body. T he lumbar region was the laSt to decline in growth rate. 
The detailed investigarions of H ammond ( 1932) and Palsson (1939) sub-
stantia ted rhe popular concensus that mutton breeds developed earlier than 
wool breeds of sheep, especially in the loin region. Hammond ( 19~2 ) concluded 
that the breeds which matured early possessed a superio( loin eye with gmlter 
depth than the breeds that matured at an older age. H e suggested that the ac-
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cepubility of the shlpe of the loin eye It the bst fib be represented by the 
formub: 
Shlpe Index = 
B x lOQ 
A 
B denoted loin eye depth wherCls Ii denoted loin eye length (width). The more 
accepubJe loin eye had a larger ratio of depth to length. Hlmmond (1951) con-
tended that the consumer demlnded l lamb loin chop with the appearance of a 
high Jean to bone mio. 
Eleven weeher hmb :md five wether hogget CatCiSses were dissected by Pals-
son (1939) to pin further insight to the aspect of quantity. Relationships were 
estlblished between objective CarClSS measurements lnd the qUlntitative compo-
sition of the carClSS. External Clrcass measurements were related to conforma-
tion and weight of skeleton. Inrernll measurements provided better indices than 
external mClsurements, quamitltively, of muscle and far. 
The food shoruges during World War II prompted the animal industry to 
reev;lluate some of the basic efficiency principles ;lnd goals of animal production 
(McMeekan :md Clarke, 1942) . Rese:uch was requested by the British Ministry 
of Food on imported New Zeahmd lamb. Information was needed on the pro-
tein and C;1lorific yield of lamb carcasses and "joints" of different grades and 
weights. McMeekan and Clarke (1942 ) reported that a given increase in carcass 
weight was associlted with l disproportiomtely larger increlse in carcass fat. 
The relinive increases in bone, muscle, and fat were 80 percent, 100 percent, and 
240 percent, respectively, from the ligh ter lamb to helvier mutton carClSSCS. 
Price difterentills encouraged the production of light lambs but the luxury was 
questionlble in time of war. Wllker (1944) uised this important question to 
the New ZClland sheep industry, "What would happen in normal times when 
the consumer is free to exercise preference?" The price structure encouraged the 
use of smlll nuns of superior conformation for production of lamb. These lambs 
were lower in yield of muscle lnd excessively high in yield of fat when slaugh-
tered lt a hClvier weight. The consumer's demand was for ieln rather than fat 
me;tL 
Clarke and McMeekan (19,2a) rClnalyzed the disseCtion data on New 26-
bnd exporc bmb and mutton. New Zealand flt lamb comained from 10 to IS 
percent bone, '0 to " percenc muscle and 22 to 36 percent fat. Lambs of the 
Slme weight but "superior conformation" possessed a smlller percentage of 
ieln in the OHcass. Furthermore, almost without exception, the helvicr lamb 
and mutton carcasses within [he same conformation grade had a smaller per· 
centlge of muscle. The primlry difference among the quality and weight grades 
was the relative degree of fatness. T his was substantiated by the results of Bar-
ton (1960) which indicated that the weight of fat from lighter Prime Down 
Cross lambs did not differ significantly from the crossbred grade of the next 
higher weight nnge. 
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Barnicoat and Shotland (19~2) chemically :lOalyud the edible portion of 
New Zealand export lamb. The following ranges in composition were reponed: 
wacer, 38.2 to 58.8 percenr; f:H, 24.4 to 51.4 percent; protein residue, lOA to 
16.9 percent. According to d arke and McMeekan (19~2b), the toral calorific 
value of the lamb md munon carcass was strongly related to degree of famess. 
As the carcass weight and finish increased, there WllS an increase in olofie con-
rent. Kemp et at. (1953) found the lower grades of lamb contained a higher 
percentage of protein. 
Adv:l.nces in the animal industry arc often dependent upon the application 
of basic knowledge to commercial conditions. Walker and McMeekan (1944) 
noted thac results obnined from carCilSS investigations of lambs under known 
"commercial conditions" were very limited. They compared carcass measure-
ments and dissenion data from the prominent lamb crosses raised on pasture 
typical of New Zealand. The Southdown cross possessed superior carcass meas-
urements as indicated by the shorter and wider leg. The Southdown cross had 
a lower percentage of muscle compared to the rangier type of lamb from other 
crosses. 
Mclean (1948) questioned the value of phenotypiCillly superior Southdown 
sires for fat Jamb production. The difference between the progeny of the super-
ior (high priced) rams and the inferior (low priced) rams was negated by the 
influence of environment on the ram and lambs. He concluded that mOSt South-
down rams were equally suited for fat lamb production irregardless of pheno-
type. However, Barron et at. (1949) reported that large differences were evident 
in the progeny from Southdown rams of tWO different types mated to crossbred 
ewes for fat lamb production. The carcass data indicated that the superiority was 
in the conformation measurements of thickness, blockiness and fat measure-
ments. The length (width) of loin eye, one of the beSt traits of meatiness, fa-
vored the lambs from the inferior sires. 
McMeekan and Walker (19~1) studied the carcass data of lambs obtained 
from two groups of ewes. One group of ewes WolS selected for superior confor-
mation and the other group for inferior conformation. Due to the influence of 
Southdown rams and the environment, there was no significant difference be-
tween the lambs from the twO groups of ewes. 
The Cambridge school of investigatOrs, Hammond (1932), McMeekan 
(1940), and Palsson (1939), sought co evaluate carcass conformation and com-
position through objective measurements. Palsson (1939) reponed che length 
and width of rhe leg co be highly related co skeleral and muscle weight. The 
length (width) of loin eye was superior co the depth as an index of muscle 
weight. Although the f.tt thickness over the loin eye and over the rib were high· 
Iy correlared with the weight of the fat, the laner measurement was slightly 
superior. Walker ~nd McMeekan (1944) found that the length (width) ofloin 
eye was che only internal measurement of those tested that was significantly re-
lated to weight of muscle. The excernal measurementS of the leg width and 
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length ~'ere highly conelued to the weigh! of bone and muscle but nor TO the 
weight of fat. Carcass fat could be prediCted by subtracting the estimated weight 
of muscle, bone, and waste from carcass weight. 
Although disseCtion of the complete carcass did yield accurate results, Pals-
son (1939) estimated that 72 to 84 man-hours were required to separate the tis-
sues from one carcass. Several research workers, Palsson (1939), Barton and 
Kirton (1958), Hankins (1947), and Field et al. (1963), have investigated less 
time-consuming methods for the accunne prediction of the amount of muscle 
in a carcass. The weight of the muscle (Palsson, 1939) in the leg or loin and leg 
was useful to calculate the muscle weight of the carcass. This w~ substantuted 
by the Banon and Kirton (1958b) repon which also indioted that the compo-
sition of the leg and loin was the beSt predictor of carC;1.ss lean. ConSidering the 
individual cuts, the loin was more highly correlated to carcass famess. The leg 
was more closely related to caross lean and bone. 
Hankins (1947) reponed that the rib best represented caross composition 
if a single CUt were to be used. Field er at. (1963) also suggested that the com-
position of the rib cut was closely related to the fat, lean, and bone of the car-
cus. Barton and Kirton (1958b) reported that the "thorax," similar to the rib 
CUt, was the beSt single CUt from which to predict carcass composition. 
The dissection technique was Simplified and shortened by the excision of 
an individual muscle, muscle group, or bones, as reported by Orme tt at. (1962). 
The weight of the sirloin tip, longissimus, semimembranosus and adductor, bi-
ceps femoris, and tibia and femur accounted for 46 percent to 72 percent of the 
variation in weight of orcass lean. 
MeasurementS of carcass merit which do nor alter the value of the CatCl.SS 
are desired. Palsson (1939) suggested that the best single index from which to 
estimate the weight of bone in the carcass was the weight of the fore (annO!l 
bone. Walker and McMeekan (1944) indicated that lambs which possessed a 
higher proportion of muscle also had heavier cannon bones. Botkin et al. (1959) 
found that leg width of the Jive lamb and cannon bone measurements ,,':ere use-
ful to predict leg area. Leg area represented the cross sectional area of the CUt 
surfact cut JUSt behind the aitch bone and perpendicular ro the long axis of the 
leg. Leg area was more highly associated with rotallean than loin eye area was. 
Orma u at. (1962) reported that the length of caross combined with loin eye 
area improved the correlation with carcass lean as opposed to the use of loin eye 
area alone. 
Barron and Kirton (1958a) indicated thar when a wide range in lamb car-
cass weight existed, weight could be used to prediCt the weight of dissectable 
carcass components. The relationship between weight and composition of car-
cass was significant (Barton and Kirton, 1958a). A strong association would be 
expected, since the weight of the carcass and the weight of muscle, fat, and bone 
increased together in the part to whole correlation. 
Ulya.tr and Batton (1%3) found strong relationships between chemically 
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determined water, fat, protein, and ash with the dissected fiu, muscle, :md bone, 
The chemia.l technique could replace dissection of proximate analysis were high-
ly correlated to fat, lean, and bone. According to Kirton and Barton (1962), 
chemical components of ehe various CUtS were highly related. to the chernia.l 
composition of the C:lrcass. The loin and rib were the most suitable regions. 
Knight and Foote (1961) llso reporred chat the chemical lnd dissection data 
were significandy correlated. 
The use of natunlly occurring potassium.40 has potential as a nondestruc-
tive method to determine muscuiamce in the carcass and live animaL Kirton 
et ai, (1%1) studied the accuncy of the K-40 technique for estimllting muscula-
cure of lambs. The g.unma 1ctiviry of the carcass was not signific1ndy correhted 
with carc1SS composition; however, significant correlations were found between 
gamml activity of the Jive lnimallnd c:u:cass composition. The K-40 tedmi9ue 
mly require refinement co lttlin practical importance. 
Rese:u:chers must be cognizlnt of the effects of continued improvement 1nd 
ch1nge in C:U:ClSS duracteristics on the performance of the lnimll. Cole (1942) 
found that widths of shoulder, rib, loin, and rump were highly lssociated with 
1verage daily gain. Depth of forerib was not 15 highly correlated to 1verage 
d:ai.ly gain lS v.tidth measurements. According to Hiner lnd Thornton (1962), 
body width was followed by carcass weight as an index of trimmed priJru.! CUts. 
Orme tt. ai. (1962) reported width melsurements of the live animll were suf-
ficiently correlated with c:u:cass lean content to be useful in the selection of live 
lambs. 
The lnimli industry hls traditionllly lssociated fatness with the desirable 
chlnCteristics in livestock. The improvement in proportion of muscle to fat 
should nOt hlve a detrimental effect on eating qUlliry. According to Cover et ai. 
(1944), it W1S doubtful if any relationship existed between fa tness and tender-
ness. Stouffer et ai. (19'8) reported th:u intrlmuscular far lnd shear force Vl.!ue 
(tenderness) were not significantly correlated. 
MATERIALS AN D METHODS 
Animals 
The animlls used in this study were blackfaced lambs of Texas origin. A 
culot of hmbs chat arrived at the University of Missouri Agriculwt11 Experi. 
mental Station July, 1962, was used for 1 summer anthelmintic experiment. Af· 
ter the completion of the summer experiment, Moose (1964) seleCted 4, wethers 
from the carlot to study and cvlluate the effects of temperature and conccntnte 
level on performlnce. From the selected group, five representative hmbs were 
picked as comrols and slaughtered at the beginning of the erial, December, 1962. 
Pre-Shughter 
The 40 lambs thar remained were p:l.ired by weight lnd gude lnd fed in-
dividually. One hmb from ~ch of the 20 p:l.irs was fed in a helted room {73.7 
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± 6A° F) ~nd the others were fed under norm~l conditions rypicd of Missouri 
winter (32.~ + 16YF). Of the 20 lambs that were housed in the helted room 
for the duration of the experiment, 10 lambs were fed ~ high concentrate (70 
percent) r::nion and the other 10 were fed a low concentnue (3' percent) ntion. 
The same type of concentrate ration consumed by the lamb inside was fed to 
the pair.mate outside. lX~iled descciption of the feeding trial W1\; reported by 
Moose (1964). Weight and grade of animals at the start ~nd the end of the trial 
and the ration received ue presented in Appendix A. 
The lambs ""ere shorn and sonoray me:lsurements of the longissimus = 
were taken with:l Branson Sonor:lY Model 5,:ls described by Moody (1963),:lt 
the termination of the 99·d:lY feeding trial , April, 1963. The lambs wece {:lSte<! 
24 hours (water was withheld the laSt l' hours) and weighed im mediately prior 
to slaughter. 
Slaughter 
The method of slaughter employed was described by Ziegler ( 19~8). The 
forefeet were removed at the lower brea k joint. In addition, the weight of the 
blood, pelt, head, feet, pluck, and components of the gastrointestinal tnct, full 
and empty, were obtained and recorded to the neatest gram. 
Processing 
The carcasses were held for 48 hours in a 34 to 38" F cooler after which 
they wete gn ded, :lccording to the USDA Lamb Grading Standards, 1960, to 
the nwest one·third grade. 
Next, the carcass was broken into wholesale cutS, as described by Kemp 
( 19'2) with these minor exceptions. The neck was removed at approximately a 
20· angle from the back line. The carcass was spli t on a band saw. At this time, 
linelr meaSurements were taken on the right side, as described in Appendix B. 
The measurements were: depth of carcass, thickness of leg. length of leg, and 
carcass length. The nck and loin were separated through the center of the laSt 
thoracic vertebra and perpendicular to the cuning block. The leg was removed 
with a portion of the caudal end of the flank. The rw (mnon, i.e. the meta· 
tars:ll bone, W:lS removed. 
Linelr :lnd areal measurements were made on the cut surface of the loin 
from the right side at the laSt rib, as illustrated in Appendix B. The measute· 
mentS were: logissimus width, longissimus depth, fat thickness, and body wall 
thickness. The cross sectional area of the longiSSimus muscle was tn.eed on ace-
~te paper and the arCli determined with a. Compensating Polar Plmimetcr. 
The wholesale cues from the right side wen:: wraj>pCd in "Tire:" freezer paper 
and Stored at O°F. These were later thawed, as needed, a.nd dissected. 
The wholesale cues from the left side were immediately processed into ret~ il 
Cuts. The subcutaneous and internal nit wete trimmed to a miximum thickness 
of one·fourth inch. The retail cutS, lean trim, bone, subcutaneous fat, and inter· 
nal fat from elch wholesale CUt were recorded to the nea-rest gram. The shoul· 
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del , neck, shan k, :lnd bre2SC and fh.nk were processed as enrire reu.il CUts. A 
sffi:lll section of ribletS (rib end) was removed from the nck, trimmed, and 
weighed with the trimmed breaSt and Aank. The rack was cur into chops one 
inch thick. The loin was also cut into chops, and :I. one and one-half inch thick 
sheu chop was saved for tenderness studies. The sheu chop W:lS frotcn (OGF) 
until Warner·Bnrzler sheu force v:liues were determined on cooked samples. 
Three one-inch leg end chops wete removed from the sirloin end of the leg. The 
leg W2S processed Americ:m style with the t ibia, and tusa! bones and the sacral 
vcrtebnc removed. 
Dissection 
The shoulder and neck sections from all of the C:UC2.sses were dissc:cted 
first, follo'llo-o:l. by the breast lind A:mks, the shanks, the r2dcs, the loins, and the 
legs. De$cription and order of muscle removal are presenred in Appendix E. 
T he wrapped wholesale CUtS from rhe right side were thawed in a }4 to 
38°F cooler prior to dissection. The wholenle CUtS were dissected in the meat 
processing l:<boratOry ("O F, 65 percent humidity).'" To minimize evapor:uion 
losses, the CU tS and separ:lted components were protected under very damp terry· 
cloth rowels. Forceps :md scalpels wcre emp loyed to separate the tissues. The 
muscles and bones were cleaned of:lll surface intermuscular fu and visible con-
nective tissue. H ereafter, the tecm muscil~ will be synonymous with cleaned 
muscle. Cartila~ W2S left atr2ched to the bones. 
Eun CUt was dissected, scraped, and weighed in as short a time as possible. 
One person dissected while one to cwo people cleaned muscles and bones. An 
average of 26 man-hours was required to completely dissect, clean, and weigh 
the components of a half carcass. 
The retlil and dissection data from the 40 lambs were analyzed using the 
methods oudined by Snedecor ( 19'6) and Mills (19}8) . 
• S,,- o.nd GfOSSttWI (19H). Miy (19"). Fourie (1962). Tudr:n •. til. (19'l2). ,nd KoufflMll". J. (l9l>1) 
......, uxcl u ~fa= Eo: .be ~JOp>l>C"f of the: dinecrioll p<~. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION·· 
Experimental Anim11s 
Five control lambs were slaughtered at the beginning of the tei11. The aver-
1ge slaughter v,.'Cighr was 64.0 ± 1.2 pounds 1nd (he areasses were gnded utili· 
ty. At the completion of the ninety· nine day feeding rri11, the nrcasscs from 
forty lambs were graded low good to high choice. The mC1n slaughter weight 
of the forty lov,.' good to high choice lambs was 9'.' ± 7.2 pounds (stt Appen-
dix A). 
The five utility gnae ("" .. rcasses th1t were USN as controls avenged 3654 ± 
141 gnms of muscle and the 40 good and choice grade carcasses averaged '943 
± 484 grams of muscle (see Figure 1). The weight of muscle increased; how-
ever, the percentage muscle of carcass remained apptoximately consr:1Ot. 
The total scp;onble muscle expressed as a percentage of the Jive slaughter 
weight WlIS 24.3 for the utility lambs and 27.' for the good and choice l:llTlbs. 
The 3.2 percenr difference in percent muscle on a slaughter weight basis bet'lI.tecn 
the utility lambs and the good and choice lambs can be at tributed to the differ-
ence in dressing percent, 46.8 percent and '2.8 percent, respe<tively. 
The weight of fat inere1sed from an average of 1476 ± 256 grams for the 
utility lambs to 3091 + 616 gr1ms for the good and choice lambs. The separ· 
1ble fat of the carcasses incrC1sed from 1n 1"eng<: of 21.8 percent for the utility 
lambs 11 the beginning of the trial to 26.9 percent for the good and choice: 
lambs 1t the end. of the trial. 
The weight of bone average.d 1328 + 80 gf1llms for the utility I1mbs and 
1604 ± 140 for the good and choice lambs. The percent bone of C1!CaSS de-
creased from an avenge of 20.6 percent to 14.1 percent, respectively, for the 
utility rucasses 1nd the good and choice carcasses. 
The bar graph, Figure 1, illustrates the inCtC1SCS in the average weight of 
sep;onble muscle, fat. and bone tissues of the carcasses from the five 64.0 pound 
( ± \.2) utility lambs and th~ twemy good and twenty choice 95.' pound ( ± 
7.2) l:llTlbs. 
However, 15 an 1verage percem of carC1SS, the muscle remained constant 
at '2 percent, (he fat inO"C1sed from 21.8 to 26.9 percent, and the bone dccrCllsed 
ftom 20.6 to 14.1 percem . 
•• TERMINOLOGY-!'ot dlri.y Inc! ""'....,-. tcfm$ uc omplo}"td ...toi'" uc mon: lcgin.l ."d m=in&ful 
IIId ~ curn:ndy used by veoorinll)' .".,D<fIiI.t .. 
The "'fm Iongiuimu. i. uoed for !M longillim", mwdt -"h",,, di~nri.rin, i. inro , .. c:.nic>J. <hor--
ocic • ..-.:IlI.unbat c!.iTisiono. TIl'" longiuim". rq>b~.ho mmtnOtlly wed '"'" Iongi .. im", dorsi. 
(n ( ... >Jiel"';n, !he di"""io ... l ! ....... <'""~ .eplKa ""erior and a...ul "'places po<<eio •. TIl" i. in x· 
cord .,j.h 'M thoro,... propoocd in ' ..... inology and uS«! by Kl",I!1n." d . .J. (l\l6l). 
The !e'm IogluimllS wid.h (A) " .pplied ." 'M medt..l·b'c-nl ci mmsion of .he CfOO$ scni ..... l • ...roC< 
u' 'he io<lgLnimu. muotle., 'M lu •• ib (5« ~ 47. Thi. <lim.rulon i •• ommonly .d.,.,.ed.o ,n li.e .. ", .. 
.. longillimu. length. How ...... !he word lcna'h i. in<e'P, .. ed ... me." 'he 8"" '" lens,h of on 00;':(1. In 
'he cu ... f.he iongi"i",u. muscle. l.n8,h ... ouM be 'he ... niok .udal <limen.ion one! no! 'he medi.l·J.,cnI 
dimcnoion. Lorlgi .. imllS dep<h (8) il oppl ied ,o .he <Io"'J-.... n ... l di""""";"" of ,he lon,i.$imUI m".d • . 
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FIGURE 1 
MUSCLE, FAT, AND BONE OF RIGHT SIDE OF CARCASS 
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" 
The chmges in tttios betwttn these sepanble tissues at the beginning and 
the end of the trial were: muscle to bone 2.8 to 3.7; muscle to fat, 2.' to 1.9; 
fat to bone, 1.1 to 1.9. 
Relationships of Separable Tissues 
Analysis of variance results indicated that ca[('US weight, carcass grade, and 
yield of muscle, fat, and bone were not influenced by the feeding regime or dif-
ference in environmenru temperature (see Appendix C). 
The correlation coefficients in Table 1 indi('ite the magnitude (P <O.Ol) of 
the relationships among the sepattble carcass tissues. The percent fat of Cl.!CISS 
TABLE 1 - CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS AMONG SEPARABLE 
CARCASS TI SSUES" 
SepcII"Clb le Ti,we 
Percent FCI! 
Percent BClne 
•• P<O.OI 
Corr. latiCln CCleff;.; ;en! 
Per.;en! Mus.;l. 
_ .95U 
0.58** 
Percent FClt 
-.72"* 
accounted for approxi mately 90.3 percent of the variation in percent musde. 
Field (1963) reported a correlation coefficient of - .94 between percent muscle 
of carcass and percent fat of carcass. These results suggested that accut:lte meas-
urements of percent fat of carcass could be useful for estim:lting muscle of car-
em due to the high inverse relationship. The positive, significant relationship 
(P <O.Ol) between muscle :md bone, as a percent of carcass, likewise could be 
• useful. 
The percelLt muscle of loin and leg accounred fOI 92 percent of the vari.a.rion 
in mU5(le of carass (sec Table 2). T his is in agreement with the report of Bar-
ton and Kirton (19'8b) which 5Uggested that the loin and leg together pro-
vided a better indication of carcass musculature than my single wholesale CUt. 
Hankins (1947) and Field It ai. ( 1963) reported that the rib was superior 
to any other single wholesale cut fN predicting carcass composition. However, 
data in Table 2 indicate that the percentages of muscle in the loin, rack, and 
leg arc equal for predicting percent carcass muscle. Each of these three whole-
sale CUtS accounted fOI 79 percent of the vari:ltion in percent muscle of caras5. 
Although percent muscle in shoulder and in breast Uld flank were signifi-
CUl r1y correlated (P <O.Ol) with percent muscle of carcass, the difficulty of dis-
secting these cuts lessened their praaicilicy as predictors of carc:us muscle. Con-
versely, the percent muscle in shank was easily obtained but the lower correla-
tion with percent muscle of carcass (P < 0.05) reduced the usefulness of this CUt 
as an indic:l.tor of carcass musculature. 
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TABLE 2 · CORRfLATION COEFFICIENTS 8ElWEEN PERCENT MUSCLE 
OF CARCASS AND PERCENT MUSCLE OF VARIOUS 
Whelesole Cut 
Per<;en t 
end Leg 
Loin 
Per<=ent Musde of Loin 
Per<=ent Muscle of Rack 
Percent Muscle of Leg 
Percent Muscle of 
Breast and Flank 
Percent MUlde of 
Shoulder 
Per<=ent Muscle 01 Shank 
°N"40 
* P<: 0 .05 
.. Pc 0 .01 
WHQLESALE cuW' 
0.96'-
0.89--
0.89"* 
0.89"* 
0.83'-
0.82"* 
0.36* 
The superiority of the combined loin and leg for predicting the percent 
muscle of carass was substantiated by the data presented in Table 2. The cor· 
reiations betwtcn percent muscle of leg, loin or rack were of the same magni. 
tude, 0.89. However, the leg was the most desirable of these three because of 
the higher correlation between weight of leg muscle and weight of cucus mus-
cle. The weight of caralSS muscle was correlated with the weight of muscle of 
leg, loin. and rack at 0.96, 0.83, and 0.70, respectively. 
Correlation coefficiems were obtained between the perccn ta~ of individual 
muscles and groups of muscles of the carcass with percent (Ocal muscle of cu-
(US (sec Table 3). The biceps femoris and longissimus were: correlated, 0.77 and 
0.74 respectively, with percent muscle of carcass. The biceps femoris would be 
more praaic:.d thm the longissimus for purposes of estimating percent muscle 
of cueus, because of ease in dissection. The biceps femoris muscle, located im· 
mediately under the subcutaneous fat of the leg. is more accessible. The longis-
simus muscle, portions of which are located in all four primals-shoulder, rack, 
loin , and leg, required more rime (0 dissect. 
The muscles from the fore and hind shank were significantly correlated 
(P<O.Ol ) with percent muscle of carcass. These shank muscles accounted for 
approximately 4) and 42 percent, respectL<,:e1y, of the variation in percent mus-
cle of carcass. The shank muscles, for prediction of percent muscle of carcass, 
were considered to be of less practical v2luc than the biceps femoris due to the 
time involved in dissection and the relatively low correlations. 
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TABLE 3 - COR RE LATION COEFFICIEN TS BElWEEN PERCE NT MUSCLE 
OF CARCASS AND SELE CTED MUSCLESa 
17 
~ 
Mu.d esb Perc"nt Muscle of Carcass 
Percent b iceps femoris 0 . 77"* 
Percent longissimus 0 . 74** 
Percent faur muscles of fore shonkc 0 .67"* 
Percent four muscles of hind u,o nkd 0.65** 
a N "40 
b Vorr(lble a. percent of right .ide . 
e Ex tensor carpi rodialis, extensor group, ulnaris latera!;. , (lnd fle xar grovp 
mu.cles of righl fore shank. 
d Gas tracnemi us , fl exor d igi larum .uperficial i., fI exo" and e" !(On.o,, cronial 
10 tibia , flexors and e"lens~" caudal to tibia of righl leg . 
•• P< 0.01 
Linear and Are:..l M e:..su re menu of the Loin At the L:lst R ib Cor related 
With Percent Muscle o f C::tra ss 
Cortehtions between measurementS of the longissimus and percent muscle 
of C2rcass arc: presented in Table 4. The correlation coefficients of the estimated 
longissimus area with percent muscle of carcass accounted for more of the vat-
iation than the actual longissimus area, 42 and 13 percent, respenively. The 
larger standard deviation of the anua! longissimus area ( + 0.2~ sguare inches) 
compared to the stand::trd deviation of the estimated logissimus area ( ±O.17 
sguare inches) contributed to the lower correhtion for actual longissimus area 
wi th percent muscle of carcass. 
T he meaSurement, longissimus width, was more highly correlated than the 
depth or the product of width and depth of longissimus with percent muscle of 
carcass. Walker and McMeekan (1944) reported that, of the internal measure-
ments tested, longissimus length (width) was the only one significantly cor-
related with carcass mu"scle. 
The linear and arral me:..surementS of the longissimus expressed per 
hundredweight o f carC:lSS were more highly correlated with percent muscle of 
carcass. T he estimated longissimus area and width per hundredweighr of o.rcass 
accounted for 42 and 27 percent, respectively, of the variation in percent muscle 
of carcass. 
Far thickness measurements C and 0 were ~ign i ficantly correlated (P<O.Ol) 
with percent muscle of carcass (see Table ~). There was no adv:lntage in the 
avenge of fat th ickness C and 0 over f2t thickness C as an indicator of percent 
muscle of carcass; both accounted for the Slme 2mOunC of variation (31 percent). 
Fat thickness 0 was inferior to fat thickness C lS an indicatOr of percent muscle 
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TABLE 4 - CORRELATION COEFFICI ENTS BETWEEN PERCENT MUSCLE 
OF CARCASS AND MEASUREMENTS 
Measurement 
Est imated longilsimus area 
,b 
Ac tvol longissimus area 
,b 
Longinimul width 
,b 
Longissimus depth 
,b 
Longissimus width x depth 
,b 
"N=40 
OF THE LONGISSIMUSc 
b Nleo.vrement per hundredweight of coreen 
• P< 0.05 
•• P<O.Ol 
Correlation (oefHe;"n! 
0 ,32" 
0.65 .... 
0.16 
0.36* 
0.39"' 
0.52" * 
0.02 
0 . 28 
0 .25 
0 .45** 
TABLE 5 - CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS BETWEEN PERCENT MUSCLE 
OF CARCASS AND FAT THI CKNESS MEASUREMENTSo 
CMC'CoC'C"C"C.C'C'C' _______________ CCCoC'c"c''''ot.ion Coefficie nt 
Fat thickness D 
,b 
Fat th ickness C 
,b 
Averoge of fat th ickn,," C end 0 
,b 
ON '" 
b Meosuremen t per hundredwe igh! of corcos! 
• P< 0.05 
•• P< 0.01 
- .41 " 
-.34* 
- ,56" 
-. 52** 
-. 56"· 
-.50"· 
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of CllfC2SS. ht thickness C per hundredweight of carcus W:l.S signific~ndy cor-
related (P <O.Ol) with percent muscle of carcass while fat thickness D W:I.S 
correlated at the ~ percent level. Correlation coefficients decreased between &ot 
thickness meuurements when ch:mged to per hundredweight buis and percent 
muscle of carcass. These lower correlations were contraI)' to t~ trend exhibited 
by the longissimus meuurements. 
Body w111 thickness meuurements taken at the iueru edge of the long-
issimus muscle were correlated with percent muscle of CllrC1SS (see T:l.ble 6). 
Me1Surements F, G, and H were highly correlated with percent muscle of carcass 
(P<O.Ol). The "('S" between these: actu11 body w1i1 measurements or the body 
wall measurements per hundrclweight of carcus and percent muscle of C1rQSS 
were of 1pproxim1teJy equal m1gnirude. The rdationship berwcc:n measurement 
E and percent muscle of carc~ss W15 of lower m:l.gnitude. Falsson (1939) re-
ported that "J", :I. measurement simibr to body w11l thickness measurements in 
Table 6, was signilic:l.ntly correlated with weight of C:l.fcaSS muscle. 
TABLE 6 - CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS BETWEEN PERCENT MUSCLE 
OF CARCASS AND BODY WALL MEASUREMENTSa 
Measurement 
Loterel edge of lang;uimus E 
,b 
O.S in. pa.t the lal.ral .dge aiionginimul F 
,b 
1.0 in_ pall the lal'ral edge allCHlilillimul G 
,b 
1.5 ;n, 'bIt rhe loterol edge of longinimus H 
, 
QN-40 
b Measurement per hundredw.i"", of carcass 
• f'< 0.0.5 
•• P< 0.01 
Correla tion Caelficient 
- .39" 
-.18 
-.64** 
-. 59** 
Correlations between percent muscle of carc:l.SS :l.nd body wall thickness 
mel$urements increased :l.S the body w1i1 thickness me1suremcnrs were obt:l.ined 
more bcer:l.lly (rom the longisSimus muscle. The results present~d in Table 6 
wer~ similu to chose in T:l.ble 5. On :I. per hundredweight Insis, rhe rel:l.tion-
ships decreased bet"'"een percent muscle of carcass and bt measurements. 
The interrel:1.cionships among the seleCted vari:l.bles, percent muscle of 
C:l.tcass (X,), far thickness C (X~), body w:l.1l thickness G (X,), percent kidney 
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fat (X. ), longissimus area per hundredweight of carcass (X~ ), and longissimus 
width pcr bundredweight of carcass (Xs) arc presented in Table: 7. The latter 
five v:uiables (X2 through Xs) were used as independent measurements in 
multiple correlation analyses to predict the percent muscle of carcass. Each 
multiple correlation consisted of one independent variable indicative of fat and 
one indicative of muscle. The multiple correlation coefficients for rhe six p:<irs 
of variables ranged from 0.58 to 0.72. The magnirude of the multiple correlation 
coefficients increased in order as comparisons were made which included f:n 
thickness C, body wall thickness G, :lnd percent kidney fat. 
The indusion of longissimus arc:l. per hundredweight of carcass with fat 
thickness C in a multiple correlation analysis increased the accountable variation 
of percent muscle of carcass by only 2 percent above th:u of fu thickness C 
alone. Longissimus width per hundredweighc-of carcass was superior to longissi-
mus area per hundredweight of carcass when used with fat thickness C as l 
predictor of percent Clrcass muscle. Longissimus area per hundredweight of 
carcass glve approxim1tely the Slme results as longissimus width per hundred-
weight of carcass when used in combinltion with body wlll thickness G and 
percent kidney fa!_ 
Ali the partial correlation coefficients of the far measurements, i.e. fat 
thickness C, body wall thickness G, and percent kidney far, were highly signi-
ficant (P<O.Ol) while those of longissimus width per hundredweight of carcass 
(r,u lnd ru .• ) lnd longissimus area per hundredweight of carClSS (ru .• ) were 
significant at p<om. 
In all the comparisons made, the partial correlation coefficients indicated 
thlt the fat measurements were more reliable ptedictors of percent muscle of 
carcass rhln either of the longissimus measurements. The multiple correlation 
( R l.2~) of fat thickness C and longissimus area per hundredweight of carcass 
illusmted the dominant role fat measurements had in the determination of per-
cent muscle of carcass. An increase of 0.1 inch in fat thickness C was associated 
with approximately a 2 percent decrease in percent muscle of carcass. Whereas, 
an increase in longissimus area of 1 square inch per hundredweight of carcass 
was associated with an increase of only 0.67 percent muscle of carClSS. For 
example, l 50 pound lamb carcass with l fat th ickness C of OA inches would 
require an additionll 3 square inches longissimus area to equal the percent 
muscle of a 50 pound C:Hcass with 0.2 inches flt thickness C. 
TA8LE 7 - CORRELATION AND REGRESSION COEFFICIENTS OF FAT AND 
LONG1SSIMUS MEASUREMENTS WITH PERCENT MUSCLE OF CARCASSo 
Multiple Po,liol Porliol 
Correlot ion Regrenion Co"elolion 
Coefficient Connant Caofficient Sy .x Coefficient 
R1. 2S 0.58 52.53 2.23 X, 
-20.60 -.48--X, 0.67 0.14 
R1,26 0.65 46.12 2.07 
X, 17. 48 -.46-· 
X, 1.87 0.39-
R1.3S 0.67 S4 .33 2.03 
X, 
-8.87 
-.60·· X, 1. 01 0 .26 
Rl .36 0.68 SO.91 '.00 X, 
- 7.66 -.51"* X, 1. 45 0.31 
Rl . 4.S 0.73 SO.33 1.85 X, 
-4.57 - .69-· X, 1.53 0. 42-
R1.46 0.72 48.42 1.87 X, 
-3.88 -.59-' 
X, 1.63 0.38' 
Zero O~r 
'12= - . SO-· 
'13- -·64··'23 -0 .55*" 
'14 = -.66·* r24" 0.30 '34- 0 .47"" 
'IS = 0.360 '25" -.45·· '35 = - .27 '45" 0.07 
f16" 0 .5T- f26 " -.39* '36 = - .q" '46" -. 39" '56 =0.54u 
Xl '" Pe,cenl Mu1c1e of Carcass X6 '"longissimus width/cwl. 
X2 .. Fot Thicknen C 
X3'" Body Woll Thtckneu G oN" 40 
X4 " Percent Kidney Fal • P< 0.05 
X5 = Longissimus oregfcwt. •• f< 0.01 
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Linear and Areal Measuremcncs of the Longissimus :It the Last Rib Cor-
related with Percent Retail Cuts of Carcass 
Linear and areal measurements of the longissimus were nor significantly 
correlated with percent rctail cutS of carcass (Tlble 8). Longissimus width :,md 
TASLE B - CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS BETWEEN PERCENT RETAIL CUTS 
OF CARCASS AND MEASUREMENTS OF THE LONGISSIMUSo 
Mec!urement 
ESlimoted IOr"lghsimv. ereo 
" 
A<::tvol longi.simvs area 
" 
Longil$imus wid th 
" 
Longi .. imu. de pth 
" 
Longiuimus width " depth 
" 
°N=40 
b Measure me nt per hundredweight of COrCaSS 
• P<: 0.05 
u P< 0 .01 
Correlotion Coefficient 
0.27 
O.56H 
O. 11 
0.39' 
- .07 
0.42"* 
-.09 
0.28 
0.11 
0.40* 
estimated longissimus area, based on per hundredweight of carcass, were h ighly 
correlated with percent retail CUts. Per hundredWeight of carcass, longissimus 
area and the product of width and depth of the longissimus were significandy 
correlated (P<0.05) with percent retail CUtS of carcass. Depth of longissimus 
was not significantly correlated with percent retail CUtS as an actWi measurement 
or per hundredweight of alrcass. Based on per hundredweight o f caralSS, the 
width of the longissimus accounted for 31 percent of the vari.uion in percent 
retail CUtS of carcass. 
The estimated longissimus are-:l., actual longissimus area, and the produCt of 
longissimus width and depth, based on per hundredweight o f carcass, were 
correlated at 0.42, 0.40, and 0.39, respectively, with percent retail CUtS of carcass. 
Far thickness measurements were negatively correlated with percent retail 
cutS of the carcass (see Table 9). Fat thickness C and the average of fat thickness 
C and D were high correlated with percent reuil CUtS of carcass (P <O.OI). Fat 
thickness D was nOt as highly correlated with percent retail CUtS of carcass 
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TABLE 9 - CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS BEl'NEEN PERCENT RETAIN CUTS 
OF CARCASS AND FAT THICKNESS MEASUREMENTSo 
Meo~uremen t 
Fot thickness D 
" 
Fot thickness C 
" Average of fot Ihickne~ C and D 
" a
N
_
40 
b Meoluremenl per hundredweight af 'Or'O$l 
• P< 0.05 
.. 
P< 0.01 
Correlation Coefficient 
- . 34-
- .27 
-.53'" 
-.45--
2l 
(P<O.O~ ). Fat thickness C was associ~ted with 34 percent ofv:ui~tion in pere~t 
retllil cutS. wherels the avenge of fat thickness C ~nd D was associ~te<i with 28 
~rcent of this v~ri:l(ion. 
Fat thickness C ~nd the ~ver~ge of fat thickness C ~nd D, ~r hundred-
weight of c~rcass, were significantly correlated wi th percent retail curs of CafGS$ 
~t P<O_Ol. Fat thickness D per hundredweight of carom was not significantly 
correlated with percent retail cuts. The correl~tion coefficients decre~se<i wh~ 
fat thickness me~suremen[s were employed on ~ per hundredweight of C:l!C2SS 
basis. 
Body wall thickness measurements E, F, G, ~nd H were significantly cor-
rel~ted ( P<O.OI) with, ~nd ~CCOUnted for 23 co 45 percent of the v~riation in, 
percent retail CUtS of CUCllSS (T ~ble 10). MeasurementS F, G, ~nd H per hundred-
weight of Greass were significantly comhted with percent retail cuts (P<O.Ol). 
Measurement E, per hundredweight of Catcass, w~s not signific~nrly correlated 
with percent retail CUts. 
Body w,lll thickness measurementS F, G, and H, taken more hterally from 
the longissimus than menurement E were also more highly correhted with 
percent retail cuts of carcass. 
fat thickness C (X,), body wall thickness G (X,), percent kidney fat (X.), 
longissimus ~rca per hundredweight of c~rcass (X~), ~nd longissimus width per 
hundredweight of carcass (X.) were used in multiple correhtion ~n:t.l)'ses to 
prediCt percent ret~il CUts of Cllro.ss (X,) (Table 11). The independent variables 
( X~ through Xs) were p~ired in the 5~me m~nner ~s in T~blc 7. Combin~tions 
of the variables ~ccounted for 36 to 48 percent of vuiation in percent retail CUtS 
of o.ro.ss. 
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TABLE 10· CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS BErwEEN RETAi l Y IELD 
AND BODY WALL MEASUREMENTS\! 
Meosureme nt 
loteral edge of IOrlg'ssimus E 
" 
0.5 in . posl the lo~rol edge of longissimus F 
" 
1.0 in. ~05t the lote rol edge of longiSlimus G 
, 
J.5 in. 'b0st the lolerol edge of longissimus H 
, 
°N=40 
b Meosurement per hvndredweight of corcoss 
** P< 0 .01 
Correlation Coefficient 
_. 48 U 
-. 18 
- .59'· 
-.43*· 
-.60·· 
-.51' • 
- .67" · 
- .62** 
The multiple correlation (R t ,, :.) which included fat thickness C and long-
issimus area per hundredweight of carcass again illustrated the importance of fat 
at a predictor of percent retail cutS of carcass. When fat thickness C increased 
0.1 inch. rhe percent rctail curs decreased 1.4 percent. Whereas, an increase in 
longissimus area per hundredweight of carcass of one S<Juare inch was associated 
with only 0.6 percent increase in retail CUts. A ')0 pound lamb carcass with a fat 
thickness C of 0.4 inches would require approximately an additional 2.5 S<juare 
inches longissimus area co equal the percent retail cutS of a 50 pound lamb 
carcass with 0.2 inches fat thickness C. 
The partial coefficients for fat measurements were highly significant 
(P<O.Ol) in all instances. The substirucion of longissimus width per hundred-
weight of carcass for longissimus area per hundredweight of carcass improved 
the accuracy of the equations when used in combination with fat thickness C 
and body wall thickness G. The partial correlation coefficients, longissimus area 
per hundredweight of carcass (rl".') ' and longissimus width per hundredweight 
of carcass (r I 6 .• ) were highly significant (P<O.O l). 
P:merns should be observed in the Tables 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, and to. Correlation 
coefficients which included measurements of muscularure increased when ex-
pressed on a per hundredweight of carcass basis, while correlation coefficients 
which included measurements of fat decreased in magnitude when calculated on 
a per hundredweight of carcass basis. 
Longissimus width was superior to depth or width rimes depth of long-
issimus as an indicator of carcass musculature. The estimated longissimus area 
when correlated with percent muscle of carcass and percent retail cutS of carcrss 
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TABLE 11 - CORRELATION AND REGRESSION COEFFICIENTS OF FAT AND 
LONGISSIMUS MEASUREMENTS W!TH PERCENT RETAIL CUTS OF CARCASSa 
R1,25 
X2 
X, 
Rl .26 
X2 X, 
Rl .35 X, 
X, 
R1.36 X, 
X, 
R1,45 
X, 
X, 
R1•46 
X, 
X 
Multiple Pa,tial Pa,tial 
('arrelat ian Regression Correlation 
Caefftcien! Constant Coefficient Sy .11 Coefficient 
0.60 ,..." 1.49 
- 14.17 - .49~~ 
0.57 0.19 
0 .68 SO . 19 1.36 
-12.04 -.48** 
1.43 O.44H 
0.65 85.43 1.43 
- S.55 _.56** 
0.85 0.31 
0.67 82.28 1.3, 
4.47 - . 45~" 
1.27 0.38" 
0.69 82.82 1.35 
2.77 0.62** 
1.19 0.44"* 
0.69 80.61 1.35 
- 2.17 -.49*--
1.40 O,44*-
Zero Order 
r12'" - .58*" 
'13" -.60*" '23 ~ 0.55** 
'14 = -.59** r24 :0.30 r34 " 0. 47"" 
'15" 0 .40* r25 : - .45"* r35 = -. 27 r4S = 0.07 
'16'" 0.56** '26 = -.39" '36 = - .49'" '46 = - .39" '56 = 0.54·' 
XI = Perce"t Retail Cun of Co;.rCO$$ 
X2 '" Fot Thickne$$ C 
X3 = Body WaH Thickness G 
X4 = Percent Kidney Fat 
X5 = Longissimus Q,ea/cwt. 
X6'" Longi .. imus widtn/~wt. 
a N"'40 
• F'<: 0.05 
•• F'<: 0.01 
2l 
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was a mor~ reliahlr: indicatOr of o.fCUS musculature th:an the actull longis.simus 
.~. 
Fu thickness C was more highly (orrdat~ with percent muscle of arass 
:lnd precent reuB CUtS of carcass than fat thickness D and was equal to the 
avenge of fat thickness C and D. 
T he correbrion coefficients of percent muscle: of Clrcass and percent rct:lii 
CUtS of carcass with body wall thickness mClsurements incrtlsed when the 
measurements were obtained more laterally in relation to the longissimus muscle 
(measurements F, G, :lnd H). 
Objective 2nd SubjeCtive CUCin TN-its Correb.rcd with Yield of Muscle 
:lnd Reu.il CU[5 
Fre<juendy, animals :are evalu:ated by the usc of the more accessible and 
expedient methods, such as the comp:arison of dressing percent. percent un-
rrimmt'<! wholesale primal cuts, longissimus :uea, etc. To facili tate an end, 
expediency is employed and accuncy is often sacrificed. Thus, the actual merit 
of the animal and a.ccass craits are often not realized. To determine if internal 
and external measurements of the carcass have any practical V2lue, it was nec-
essary to correlate them with the propoftion of rerail CUtS and muscle of a.rcass 
and empty body (slaughter weight minus contents of gastrointestinal tract). 
The untrimmed wholesale primal cutS, retail CUtS, retail primal CUtS, muscle of 
primal cuts, twenty-four muscles, and totd muscle of carcass, as a percent of 
empty body and of carrns, were used as criteria to evaluate individual carcass 
measurements. 
The untrimmed wholesale primal cuts from the left side of the a tcass con-
sisted of the leg, loin, rack, and shoulder which included the neck. After the fat 
on these wholesale CUtS was trimmed to one-fourth inch or less in thickness, the 
wholesale CUtS were referred to as ret2.il primal cuts. The re tail primal CUtS plus 
the trimmed Shank, breast, and flank, and lean trim were referred to as the retail 
CUts. 
Muscle of primals from the right side of the carcass consisted of cleaned 
muscles of the fou r wholesale primal CUts. The muscle group referred to as 
twenty-four muscles is found predominanaly in the prim.al cutS; it constituted 
2.pproximately 59 percent of the total muscle of carOlSS. These muscles were: 
rriceps brachii, caput longum; triceps brachii, a.pur Iacerak; infraspinatus; 
supraspinatus; subscapularis; rhomboideus; serratus ventralis; longissimus dorsi; 
spinalis thotacis; multifidus dorsi ; psoas minor ; psoas m2.jor; gncilis; semi-
tendinosos; biceps femoris; gastrocnemius ; semimembranosus; adductor; tensor 
fasciae larae; gluteus medius lnd gluteus profundus; vascus Iatenlis; vascus 
medialis; rectus femoris; and vastuS intermedius. Total carclss muscle was the 
sum of cleaned muscle from all wholesale CUtS from the right side of the mass. 
The empty body and carcass yields were correlated with longissimus area 
pet hundredweight of orcass (Table 12). The relationship between percent un-
trimmed wholesale prim2.l cuts and longissimus area was not significant. This 
low correlarion can be attributed in PUt to the fact that the wholesale primal 
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JABLE 12 - LONGISSIMUS AREA PER HUNDREDWEIGHT OF CARCASS 
CORRELATED WI TH EMPTY BODY AND CARCASS YIHDSo 
Variable 
Wholesale Primal Cutsb 
" 
Reta il Cutsb 
" 
Re tail Primal Cutsb 
" 
Muscle of Primalsb 
" b Twenty-four Muscles 
" 
°N-4() 
Correlation Coeffieient 
- .13 
0.03 
0.19 
0.40* 
0.24 
0.39* 
0.34-
0.36* 
0.35* 
0 .3?-
0 .36* 
0.36* 
b Y"ri"ble expreued as a percent of empty body weight correJ"led 
with longissimus are" per hundredweiijlht elf corcass . 
C Y"ri"b le expreued 01 a percen t of chilled carcall weight corre la ted 
with longissimus "reo per hundredvveight of corcoss . 
• Pc 0.05 
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curs were the only variable in Table 12 from which the far was not trimmed. 
Therefore, the wholesale primal cuts were considered less useful as an index of 
the proportion of muscle than the other variables studied in Table 12. 
The more direct indicators of musculature, i.e. retail CUtS, renil primal curs, 
muscle of primals, twenty-four muscles, and total muscle, as a percent of empty 
body, were: positively correlated with longissimus arc::l. The laner three cor-
rclations were: significam (p<O.05). Retail CUtS, retai l primal cuts, muscle of 
primals, rwemy-four muscles, and total muscle, as a percent of carcass, 9,~ :also 
significantly correlated with the longissimus area (P <O.05) and accounted foe 
13 to 16 percent of variation in these carcass yields. The correlation coefficients 
bet'l',ttn empty body yields and longissimus area wried more in magnitude than 
the correlation coefficients between carcass yields and longissimus area. 
Wholesale primal CUts, retail cutS, retail primal CUtS, and twenty· four 
muscles, as a percent of empty body weight. were not significantly correlated 
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wilh longissimus width (Tible 13). The muscle of primals 2nd Wtal muscle, as 
a percent of empty body weight, were signlfiandy com:latcd with longissimus 
width (P <O.05). Wholes11e primal CUtS, as a percent of (1roSS, (T:able 13) 
werc also not significantly correlated with longissimus width. Longissimus width 
per hundredweight of carCllSS l(Counted for 21 to 31 percent of variation with 
rctail CUtS, feui] primal cutS, muscle of primllls, twenty-four muscles, and tOtal 
muscle, u a percent of carcass. A 0,5 inch increase in longissimus width per 
hundredweight of tara.ss was associa ted with a I percent increase in retail yield 
TAIlLE 13 - LONGISSIMUS WIDTH PER HUNDREDWEIGHT OF CARCASS 
CORRELATED WITH EMPTY 80DY AND CARCASS YIELDSQ 
Voriab le 
WholelOl. Primol Cvtsb 
I' 
Retail Cv~b 
I ' 
Retail Pr imal Culsb 
I' 
MuKle of Pr imalsb 
I' 
Twenty- fou r .v.usc:lelb 
I' 
Total Musc:leb 
I' 
g N · 40 
Correlation Coefficient 
-.30 
- .02 
0.22 
0 . 56** 
0.29 
0. 56*-
0.33" 
0. 49"" 
0 .29 
0.46** 
0.38" 
0.52" " 
b Vorioble e"pressed as a precent gf empty body weigh t cgrrelgted 
w; t+, long; iii' mus width per hvndrea..e igli t gf cgrcalO . 
C Va riab le e"prened os 0 percent of chilled carcaSS weight correloted 
wit/, longilO;mvs width per hundredweight of carcaSJ . 
• P< 0.05 
•• P< 0.01 
The objective lit measurement C was negatively correlated (P<O.OI ) with 
the indices of muscle presented in Table 14. The wholeS21e primal cuts, as a 
percent of empcy body weight, was the only variable which was not significantly 
correh.ted (r:0.02) with fat thickness C. The excess external fat was nOt trim· 
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TABLE 14 - FAT THICKN ESS 'C' CORRELATED WI TH EMPTY BODY 
AND CARCASS YIELDSo 
Vorioh!e 
Wholesale Primo! CUllb 
I' 
Retoil 
Retoil Primo! Cunb 
I' 
MuI~Je of PrimoJsb 
I' 
b Twenty- four MUldes 
I' 
Totcl MUldeb 
I' 
°N_40 
Correlation Coeffi~ient 
0.02 
-. 13 
- .44"* 
-.58*-
-.50*· 
- .62"* 
- .48*· 
- .41·· 
- .55" 
- .46·" 
-.56'· 
b Vorioble Il<pressed 01 0 per~ent of empty body weight ~orrelo ted 
with fot thi~knen C. 
c Variable el<preued 01 a percent of chilled coreou weight eorreloted 
with fOI thickness C . 
•• Pc 0.01 
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med from the wholeslle priml l cuts. However, lfter the remov:il of excess ut, 
the trimmed prirruls, i.e. re~il prirrul curs, were significmdy corrdued ([=-.50) 
with fOlt thickness C. As l percent of empty body, rerail CUts, falil prirrul CUts, 
muscle of prirruls, twemy-four muscles, 2nd roal muscle were e2ch significmcly 
correbted (P<O.Ol) with flt thickness C. h t thickness C lCCOUnted fOf 17 to 
25 percent of vlriOltion for these five vuilbles. Reail CUtS, retlll prima.! cues, 
muscle of primlls, twenty·four muscles, and toal muscle, also as a percent of 
carC2SS, were signific:mtly correlated (P<O.OI) with fat thickness C. Fat thick-
ness C accounted for 30 to 38 percent of variation for these five variables 2S a 
percent of carass. An increase in fat thickness of 0.1 inch was associated with 
a 1.6 percent decre-ase in percent retai l CUtS of carcass. 
Correlation coefficients between body wall thickness measurement G and 
indices of carcass muscle were negatively associated (Table 15). As with Ut 
thickness C, body wall th.ic~css G , also associated with finish , was not signi-
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TABLE 15 - BODY WAll THICKNESS -G" CORRELATED WITH EMPTY BODY 
AND CARCASS YIElDSo 
Wholesale Primol Cutsb 
I' 
Retoil Cutsb 
I' 
Retail Primol Cunb 
I' 
Muscle of Primolsb 
I' 
Twenty-four Musclesb 
I' 
Totol Musc leb 
I' 
d N . 40 
0 .16 
-.09 
-. 34* 
-. 60·· 
-. 460 • 
-.48*" 
_. 64*-
_. 49 __ 
- .64·· 
b Variable expressed as " percent of empty body weight carreroted witt. 
body WQII thkkneu G. 
C Variable e"p<eued os Q percent of chilled carcass weight correloled 
with body wall thickness G, 
• P< 0,05 
•• P<O.Ol 
ficancly corrdated with percent wholesale primal curs of either the empty body or 
carcass. Body wall thickness G W:lS significantly correlated (P <O.OI) wilh the 
proportion of empty body represemcd by cleaned muscles, i.e. muscle of prirruls, 
twenty-four mus<!es, and tot:aJ muscle. Body wall thickness measurement G was 
signifiCl.nrly correlated (P<O.OI) with the portion of the Cl.fCl.SS represented by 
retail CUtS, rtt2il primal CUtS, muscle of primals, twenty·four muscles, and tOra.! 
muscle. Body vnll thickness m~surement G accounted fo r 35 to 41 percent of 
variation in the indices indicative of musculature of carCl.ss (Table 15). An in· 
crease in body wall thickness measurement G of 0.1 inch was associated with a 
0.6 percent decrease in percent reu.il cutS of CUC1SS. 
Ensminger (1962) stared ch1t the "id~I" market Jamb possesses ..... plenty 
of size, good width. depth 1nd comp1Ctness of body ... " Nordby It at. (1962) 
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emphasized that a deep, wide, and blocky body wu chancteristic of the mutton 
t)·PC. Conformation, as described, was negatively correlated (Table 16) wi th 
total muscle :u a percent of CUC'OISS or empty body. "Superior development in 
the regions of the high-priced cuts ..... wu deemed to be desinble by Ensminger 
(1962). However, the percen t retail primal CU t S and muscle of primais w:l.S nega' 
tively correlated with conformation (P<O.Ol ). 
TAlILE 16 · CONFORMATION SCORE CORRElATED WITH EMPTY SODY 
AND CARCASS YIELDS" 
Variable 
Wholesole Primal CUl$b 
,0 
Ret"iI Cutsb 
,0 
Relail ?rimol CUlsb 
,0 
Musele of Prima!ib 
,0 
Twenty· four Muselesb 
,0 
Talal Muscleb 
,0 
a N _4Q 
Correlation Coefficient 
·.OS 
· .22 
• . <18"* 
· . 60" 
- .3S-
·,34' 
· .46" 
- .52'" 
b Voriable e"pres.sed a. a percent of empty body weigh t carrelQted 
with conformaTion. 
c VQrioble e>< preue;j os 0 percent 01 chilled carcolS weighl correloted 
with conformellion • 
• P< 0.05 
•• P< 0.01 
As conformation score increased, t he ponion of total carcass muscle repre· 
sented by the twenty-four muscles increased. However, the portion of the 
complete carcass or empty body represented by the cwenty-four muscles or !Oral 
muscle of C'OlK':lSS decreased as conformation score increased. Confornution scores 
accounted for 21 and 27 percent, respeaively, of the vuiation in lotal muscle on 
an empty body or carcus basis. 
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Conformation and percent retail CUtS of ClUtUS :t.nd empty body were: ne~· 
lively and significantly correlated ( P <O.Ol). An incre2se" in "confonrucion S<'Ort 
from avenge good to avenge choice W2S 1ssoci::m:d with a 2 percent decr~se 
in retail cutS of oross; whereas, H oke (1961 ) reported thu conformation wu 
positively correlated with rctllii CutS but th:u the correlnion coefficients v,'Crc: 
significlnr for only the lower grides. 
T he percent wholesale primal cutS was the on ly variable not signi ficlmly 
conel:atcd with conformuion. The excess external (ar W:I.S not removed from the 
wholesale primal CUts. Conformacion was prim:J.rily (ondued with degree of flu· 
ness of the wcus (r=0.62). 
Percent {()(1I1 muscle of carnss was si,ii:nific:mdy corrdHcd w ith percent 
bone: (r =0.58) (Table 1). T his reLuionship indicates th~t m accurate index of 
carC2ss bone would be useful in the quantitative ev~luation of muscle of CUC2SS 
or empty body. 
One of the recognized ~nd more easily obtained indices of cucass bone is 
the fore cmnon bone. The weight in grams of the umrimmed right fore cannon 
bone, as removed from the fore sh~nk and consisting of thc metacarpal and cu-
pal bones (hereafter referred to 2S cannon bone), per hundredweight of cucass, 
mos significantly correlated wi th percenr bone of c~rc~ss (P<O.Ol). 
T he gnms of cannon bone per hundredweight of carcass was correlated 
with indices of percent muscle of carcass and empty body (Table 17). The can-
non bone W1.S more highly indicative of ntcass muscle dun of empty body mU5-
cle_ The Cilnnon bone accounted for 20 to 30 percent of variation of the follow-
ing variables as a percent of carcus: Reuil cutS, reuil primal cuts, muscle of 
primals, twency-four muscles, and total muscle. Retail curs , retail primal CUts, 
and. muscle of prim:a.ls were also significantly correlated (p <om) with the can-
non bone per hundredweight of cucus. 
Length of bory is considered an important tnit in the selection of breeding 
animals. Length has also been emphuized in the selection of market lambs in 
more recent years. Length of carcass per hundredweight was positively but not 
significantly correlated with indices of percent muscle of empty body (Table 
18) . Important indices of carcass value, i_e. renil cutS and retail primal CUts, 
were highly correlated co carcass length per hundredweigh t ( P <O.Ol ). The 
positive relarionship was due to the fact that an increase in length per hundred-
weight of CUC"ilSS was associated with an increue in the more valuable CUts 
found along the back of the animals, i.e:. retail primal cuts. Muscle of primals 
and total muscle also were: significantly correlated (P<O.01) with carcass length 
per hundredweight of =ss. 
Ensminger (1962) contended that the mutcon·type lamb was characterized 
by closeness to the ground. H owever, length of leg per hundredweight wu posi· 
tively correb.ted with indices of percent muscle of carcass and empty body 
(Table 19). The correla tion ~ .. as positive bur low between length o ( leg and. reo 
tail primal CUtS, muscle: of primals, twenty-four muscles, and tOtal muscle as per-
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TABLE 17 - RIGHT FORE CANNON PE R HUNDREDWEIGHT OF 
CARCASS CORRELATED WITH EMPTY BODY 
Vgrigble 
Whglesgle Primgl Cuub 
,< 
Rergil Cvtsb 
,< 
Re,gil Primal Cutl;b 
,< 
,I.\u$ele gf Pr itnCllsb 
,< 
b Twenry- fgur Museles 
,< 
Tglgl Muscleb 
,< 
gN-40 
AND CARCASS YIELDSg 
Correlgtion C<:>efFicient 
-.15 
-.05 
0.31 
0.36· 
0.51'" 
0.31 
0.49" 
0.25 
0 .50'" 
0 . 38· 
0 .55" 
b Variable e"'pressed oS g pere .. nt of empty body weigh t eorre loted 
wi th right fore eonnon per hundredwe iliJh t of eoreou. 
e Vorioble e"pressed 0$ a peteenr of chilled cotean weight correla ted 
with r igh t fore connon per hundredweight of eareoss . 
• P<:: 0 .05 
u P<:: 0.01 
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TABLE 18 - CARCASS LENGTH PER HUNDREDWEIGHT OF CARCASS 
CORRELATED W1TH EMPTY BODY AND CARCASS YIELDSo 
Vorioble 
Wholesole Primol Cutsb 
" 
Retoil CUl1b 
" 
Retoi l Primol Cul1b 
" 
Mu.de of Primolsb 
" 
Twenty- four Musde.b 
" 
Total Mutc:leb 
" 
°N_-4Q 
___ _ Co"elotion Ca.fficient 
-.31 
0.18 
0. 09 
0.59*· 
0.24 
0.60" 
0.20 
0.43·· 
0.13 
0 .36* 
0.21 
0.42** 
b Variable expre~...d os 0 percent of empty body weighT correlated 
with carcass length per hundredweight of corcoSl. 
c: Vorioble expressed as 0 perc:ent of chilled corcoss weight c:orrelo ted 
with corcoSl length per hundredweigh t of corcoSl. 
·1'<"0.05 
*. II< 0.01 
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TABLE 19 - LENGTH OF LEG PER HUNDREDWEIGHT OF CARCASS 
CORRELATED WITH EMPTY BODY AND CARCASS YIELDSg 
Vgrioble 
Wholesele Primol Cvtsb 
I' 
Retoil Cvtsb 
I' 
Retgil Primol Cuhb 
I' 
MUIc1e of Primalsb 
I' 
b Twenty-fovr MUldel 
I' 
b Totol Mu~cle 
I' 
e N _ 40 
Correlotion Coefficient 
- • 31 
0 .19 
- .01 
0 .48h 
O. 16 
0.53** 
0.18 
0.32* 
0 .03 
0.26 
0.12 
0.31 
b Vorloble expressed os 0 percent of empty body weight correloted 
with length of leg per hundredweight o f cercoss. 
c Vorioble e ><pressed o! 0 percent of chilled corcoss weight correlated 
with length of leg per hvndredweight of corcess . 
• P< 0 .05 
.. ~ p< 0.01 
II 
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cent of empty body. Lmgch of leg per hundredweight of C2TCl.SS was signific:mc-
Iy correla te<! with retai l cuts and retail prim:ll cuts :mJ lCCOuntt-d. for 23 lnd 28 
percent of vUiltion, respectively. Muscle of primal and total muscle, :.IS l per_ 
cent of carcass, were significandy correlated with kngth of leg ~r hundred· 
weight of carc:lSS ( P <O.O~). 
Luge. plump, lnd ful l legs have been emphasized in the L"2rcass by USDA 
Lamb Grading StandHds (1960) and in the lh·c sheep by Ensmingt:r (1962). Thick-
ness of leg is one of the import';1nr dimensions of 1 dl'Sirablc lamb leg. The use. 
fulness of the: thickness o f leg per hundrc:dwcigtu of carcass "~I S :malyud and 
the results arc pr~n{ed in Tabk 20. Thickness of leg per hund redweight was 
significantly correbted (P < O.OI ) with pacem of CHC~SS reprcsentc:'d by rc:r~i1 
cuts ~nd re(~il primal curs. Muscle of prim:l.ls, rwem)·.four muscles, and (oul 
TABLE 20 - THICKNESS OF LEG PER HUNDREDWEIGHT OF CARCASS 
CORRELATED WITH EMPTY BODY AND CARCASS YIELDSa 
Vadabl. 
Wholesale Primol C~hb 
" ~etoil Cutsb 
" 
Retail Pri"",,1 Cutsb 
" 
Muscl. of Primoj,b 
" 
Twenty-four Musclesb 
" 
Total Mus.c:leb 
" 
°N=40 
Correlat ion Ca.Hicient 
-.31 
0.19 
0.02 
0.4;0' 
0. 16 
0.52** 
0 .1 5 
o.!IO" 
O.OB 
0.33' 
0 . 16 
0.39' 
b VarioblOl .~prelSed as a percenl of empty body weight corre lated 
wlth thi cknOlSS of leg per hundrOldweight of corco ... 
C Voriable .~pre .. ed 0 1 a percent of chil led CarCass weight corre r"red 
with thicknOlss of leg per hundredweighT of corcoS! . 
• P<:0.05 
.. P<: 0 . 01 
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muscle, as a percent of muscle of carcass, were also correlated with thickness of 
leg (P<0.05) . The correlarions were of sufficient magnitude and significance to 
merit consideI"lltion in the subjective evaluation of lamb carcasses. 
Indicators of percent muscle of empty body were positively but not signi-
ficantly associated with thickness of leg per hundredweight of carcass. 
A wide. deep-chested lamb, according to Ensminger (1962), is desirable for 
murton-type. The results presented in Table 21 indicated that depth of caro.ss 
per h undredweight was negatively correlated with traits of masculature in the 
empty body. The wholesale primal cutS, as a percent of empty body, were sig-
TABLE 21 - DEPTH OF CARCASS PER HUNDREDWEIGHT OF CARCASS 
CORRELATED WITH EMPTY BODY AND CARCASS Y1ELDSc 
Vr;lrir;lble 
'Wholesale Primal Cutsb 
I' 
Reta il Cutsb 
I' 
Retail Primr;l i Cutsb 
I' 
Muscle of Pfimolsb 
I' 
b Twenty-lour Muscle. 
I' 
TOlal MUlcieb 
I' 
oN" 40 
Correlr;ltion Coefficient 
-. 40" 
0.17 
-. 18 
0 .35* 
- .02 
0.39" 
-. 09 
0 .16 
- .1 7 
0.08 
-. 10 
0 .14 
b Variable expressed as a pero;:ent of empty body weight correloted 
wi th length of CarCaSS per hundredweigh t of coro;:o'l . 
C Vorioble expre"ed as a pero;:ent of chilled cor,,'" weight correloted 
with length of coro;:o .. pe r hundredweight 01 carcass . 
• Pc 0.05 
nificantly correlated (r = -.40) with depth of carcass per hundredweight 
( P < 0.05). Correlation coefficients were non·signific:Iont between depth of car-
(:loSS per hundredweight and retail cuts, retail primal cutS, muscle of primals, 
twenty-four muscles, and total muscle, as a percent of empty body. 
l8 MISSOURI AGRICULTURAL EXPERI.\!ENT STATION 
Whereas, depth of carcass was negatively correlated with muscle of empry 
body, the correlations were posidvc with percent muscle of carcass. Retail primal 
cuts, as a percent of carcass, were corrdated positively wjth carcass depth 
(P<O.05). Retail CutS as a percent of carcass were significantly eOfrebled wim 
carcass depth at p<om. 
The inrerrchtionships among (rairs indicadve of muS(ularurc of empty body 
and carcass were all positive and for the most pan s(~tisticaII\' significant (Table 
22). Table 22 was divided into four 'luaJrJnts. numbcrin~ ({)untcr·clod . .'wisc be-
ginning in the upper right. hand corner. The corrd:uions :lmon,!; wholesale and 
retail cutS (Quadrant 2) varied grt":ltly (r=O.OO to O.~). \'X'hoksale primal CUts. 
as a percent of carcass, were significmdy correl:Hed with variabks indicative of 
value, i.e. yield of retail cuts and cotal mU$ck of empt)' body :lnd carcass. The 
correlations between retai l CUts. as a percent of carClSS. :lnd of retail primal CUtS, 
as a percent of empty body, approaching uni ty (r:O.94) . 
T he wholesale primal cutS, on an empty bodr or c;ltcas~ basis. were nOt 
significantly correlated with cleaned muscle as a percent of carcass or empt), 
body (except muscle of primals as a percent of empt)" bod~' ) . as presented in 
Quadrant 1. Retail CUtS and retail primal CUtS wen: si,£:nific:mtly correlated with 
cleaned muscle as a percent of carcass and empty body (P < 0.(1). 
All the interrelationships between v:1.ri:1.bks of cle:l11ed muscle presented in 
Quadrant 4 were significant at P<O.Ol. 
Shear Force Values 
The outstanding feature of Table 23 was that percent muscle of carcass. car-
C:l..SS grade, feathering between ribs, fat streaking of flank, maturity. and firmness 
were not significantly correlated with the dependent variable. average shear force 
value. 
As percent muscle of carcass increases, tenderness cannot rx: sacrificed. AI· 
though percent muscle of carcass was positively correlated with shear force 
value, only 3 percent of variat ion was explained. 
Carcass grade was negatively correlated with shear force value, i.e. positively 
correlated with lower shear force values. and accounted for only 4 percent of the 
variation. Feathering hctween ribs, fat streaking of fI<tnk, m:uurity. and firmness 
are determiners of carcass quality. according to USDA grades. These four car-
cass qual ity variables accounted for 0 to 2 percent of variation in the force neces-
sary to shear cooked lamb chop cores 0.5 inch in diameter. 
TABLE 22 - INTERRELATIONSHIPS AMONG PERCENT EMPTY BODY COMPONENTS 
AND PERCENT CARCASS COMPONENTSo 
Correlation CocHi<;ienh 
I , J 4 5 6 7 • 
, \0 II I' 
0.55*" 0.62" 0.00 C.65u 0.16 0.35' 0.08 0.30 0.07 0.26 0.02 
, 0.23 0.22 0.45*- 0.52" 0.24 0.24 0.20 0.21 C. 12 0 .13 
J 0.59H 0.94" 0.64" 0.76" 0.61-- 0.70"* 0.59*" 0.75' , 0.60" 
'" 
M 
0.65** 0 .58" 0.63" 0 .72" • • 0.82*' 0.62** 0.71 u 0 . 70" 
M 
> 
5 0.79" 0.78" 0.66" 0.71*' 0.64" 0.75" 0.64" " n 
Wholesale Primol i ,0.69" 0.79" 0.63" 0.76*' 0.67" 0.76" X 6 \. 
'" Cuts/Emr.ly Body 7 0.87"· 0 .94" 0.64" 0.97'" 0.85" c 2. Wholeso e Primol Cu ls! 7. Muscle of Primols! r r 
8 Chi lled Co.c:au Emply Body 0.81" 0.96" 0.87" 0.98" :l , J. Retail Cuts! •• Muscle 01 Primols! 0.88** 0.94'* O.SOu X Emply Body Chi lled Carcass 00 
10 •• Retail CutS! ,. Twenty-four """'scles/ 0 .86** 0 .95" 
~ 
~ 
I I Chilled Carcass Err.ply Body 0.89"0-5. Retail Primol Cut"l 10. Twen'r.-1our Muscles,! 
I 2 Empty Body Chil ed Coreon 
6. Reto i' Primal Cu ts,! I\. TOlol Corcoss Mvsc le/ 12. Tolol Carc:oSI Mu.cle/ 
Chilled Coreoss Empty 80dy Chilled Coreos. 
.. N - 40 
• Pe O.OS 
.. f'c 0.01 
~ 
~ 
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TABLf 23 - AVERAGE SHEAR FORCE VALUE CORRELATED 
WITH CARCASS QUALITY TRAITS AND PERCENT MUSCLEg 
Percent Muscle of Corccs, 
Cgrcgn Grode 
Feotheri ng Between Ribs 
Fot Strecking of F!gnk 
Moturity 
FirmneSi 
0.18 
- . 21 
-. \5 
0.02 
-.07 
-. 14 
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APPENDiX A 
DESIGN OF FEEDING TRAJI. 
TABLE I 
OUTSIDf (32.S! 16.SoF) 
HIGH CONCENTRATE RAT10N , 
GRADE WEIGHT 
Ini tiol Finol 
e Corc.., Initial Sioughter 
GRADE 
Initial Finol 
Corco .. 
fl. Ch- 64 92 U- G 
2 65 96 U+ G+- 62 91 U+ G 
3 7tI 91 U+ Ch- 61 84 U G-
4 67 86 U- Gt 65 84 U G 
5 69 98 U Ch- 69 93 U- G_ 
6 67 84 U G" 66 92 U Ch-
7 7J 91 U Ch- 7J 91 U+ Ch-
8 74 99 U Ch 7S 101 U Ch 
9 n 104 U- Ct.- 75 108 u- a, 
10 n 94 U- Gt 74 90 U Gt 
lOW CONCENTRAU RATION 
11 
" 
102 u- G 63 100 u- Ch-
12 64 84 U. G, 
" 
90 U G' 
13 73 102 U Ch 
" 
100 U Ch-
14 
" 
99 U Ch 66 100 U 
'" 15 67 105 u- Ch- 71) 101 U Ch 
" 
69 103 u- Ch 72 102 U Ch' 
17 
" 
92 U' G 77 9J U. G 
18 72 97 G- Ch n 100 G- Ch 
19 
" 
.. 
'" '" 
72 89 U' G 
'" " 
108 U G' 
" 
108 U G, 
t 
" ~ 
1: § 
~ 
C 
~ 
i 
• ~ 
f 
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APPENDIX B 
EXT ERNAL AND INTERNAL CARCASS MEASUREMENTS 
External Carcass MeasurementS 
External carcass measurements on the right side were taken to the nearest 
millimeter on the split carcass, with the exception of carcass length which was 
taken to the ne:l.rest one-tenth inch. 
1. Depth of Carcass: Measurement of the maximum depth at the sixth rib 
on the split side, as illustrated in Figure 1. 
2. Thickness of Leg: Measured from the aitch bone to the outside of the 
carcass, parallel to the floor. (see Figure 2). 
3. Length of Leg: Measured from the cranial edge of the aitch bone to the 
junCtion of the tarsal and metatHsal bones. 
4. Carcass Length: Measured from the cranial edge of the first rib to the 
cranial edge of the aitch bone. 
I nternal Cucass Measurements 
Internal carcass measurements on the cross sectional face of loin at the laSt 
rib were taken to the nearest one-tenth inch (sec Figure 3). 
1. Longissimus Width: Measurement A, the maximum width on the cross 
secrional face of the musclc:. 
2. Longissimus Depth: Measurement B, the length of the line perpendicu· 
br and bisecting the longissimus width measurement. 
3. Flit Thickness: Measurement C, was taken one and one·half inches from 
the mid-line. 
Measurement D, was taken over the spinous process. 
4. Body Wall Thickness: Measurement E, the length of a line perpendicu-
lar to the tangent of subcutaneous fat which intersecred the lateral edge of the 
longissimus muscle. 
Measurements F, G and H were taken from a point one-half, one, and one 
and one-half inches, respectively, from E on the subcutaneous fat surface. Me;J.S-
uremems F, G and H represented the minimum thickness of the body wall. 
Fip. l-Dtplb of can:ass. 
Fip. 2 - Thidr.ntSJ Of ItK. 
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Legend: 
A Langi"imus Width 
B Longinimu, Depth 
C ond 0 Fat Thicknus 
E, F, G, ond H Body Woll Thickness 
Fi/!. 3-CrI)S$ section offamb loin at the last rib. 
Fi/!. 4- Whl)lesale cuts of ripht side of lamb car(aH. 
~ 
00 
AI)PENDIX C 
LAMB GRADES AND CODE NUMBERS FOR 
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS 
lA8lE II ;: § 
"". Careon Conformation Streak ing Feathering 
§ 
Number Grade Score of Fronk Between Ribs Firmness """'Iurill > 
13 Prime+ Prime+ Prime+ 0 § 12 Prime Prime Ex t . Abundan t Ext. Abundant Prime 
" 11 Prime- Prime- Very Abundant Very Abundant Prime- e 
10 o.oice+ o,oice+ Abundont _ ..... ,,, Choice+ ~ 
" 9 Choice Choice Mod. Abundant Mod, Abundant Choice ~ 
8 Choice- Choice- SI. Abundant 51. Abundant Choice- • • 
7 Good> Good> Moderote Moderate Good> ~ 
6 Good Good Modo" Modo .. Good A- • Z 
" , Good- Good- Small Smal l Good- A ~ 
4 Ulilily+ Uti l ity+ Sl ight Slight Uli li tyt M > 
" 3 Utility Utility Traces Traces Uti lity B- 0 Z 
2 Utility- Ut il ily- Proc. Devoid Proc. Devoid Utllrly- 8 
I 0..11+ 0..11+ Devoid De void C ... II+ B. 
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APPENDIX D 
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE 
TA8LE III 
ANALYSIS O F VARIANCE OF PERC ENT MUSCLE IN LAM8 CARCASSo 
Sour~e of ------;;OO.~g="C.O.Co:;f---"':-::,------::;::=----~"'~ Sum of Mooo "F" 
Voriotion Freedom 
Con~entrote 
Tempergture 
Concentrate x 
TemperollJre I 
.~elidugl 36 
Totcl 39 
Squore, 
7. 32 
12.38 
22 ,82 
247. 48 
289.99 
TA8LE IV 
Squore Ro tio 
7.32 1.07 
12.38 1.80 
22.82 3.32 
6.87 
ANALySIS OF VARIANCE OF PE RC ENT FAT IN LAMB CARCASSo 
Sour~e of Degree, of Sum of Mooo "F" 
Vgriolion Freedom Squore, S9"gre Rglig 
Con~entrole 1 11.43 11.43 0 . 78 
Temperat"re 1 15 .75 15 .75 1. 08 
Con~entrole x 
Temperolvre 1 27.42 27.42 \.87 
Reliduol 36 527.25 14.65 
Totol 39 581.85 
oN = 40 
TA8LE V 
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF PERCENT BONE IN LAMB CARCASSo 
So"ree of 
Vor iOlion 
Conee"trote 
TemperollJre 
Con~e,""rote x 
Temperoture 
Relidugl 
Total 
1 
1 
36 
39 
Sum gf 
Sq"g.es 
0.26 
1. 31 
0 . 24 
33.84 
3S.65 
Mooo "F" 
Squo.e Rolio 
0.26 0.28 
1. 31 1.39 
0 .24 0 .26 
0.94 
49 
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TABLE VI 
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF PERCENT RETAil YIELD" 
Source of 
Voriotion 
Concertrole 
Temperotu~ 
Coneentrote " 
De9" 'U of 
Freedom 
Temperature 1 
Residual 36 
Tolol 39 
Sum of Mean 
Squor.' Square 
D ... 0." 
2.03 2.03 
7.06 7.06 
126.65 3.52 
136,22 
TAB LE VII 
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF CARCASS WEIGHT" 
"F" 
Ratio 
0.14 
0.58 
2.01 
~= :::====c 
Tempen:lture 2.16 2.16 
Coneentrate " 
Temperature 1 0,93 0,93 
Relidual 36 663.60 18.43 
To tol 39 669.64 
oN" 40 
TABLE VIII 
ANAL VSIS OF VARIANCE O F CARCASS GRADE" 
Source of 
Voriation 
Concentrate 
remperQlure 
ConcenlTale x 
Temperature , 
Relidual 36 
Total 39 
Sum of 
Squor'$ 
0 .90 
0.90 
0.90 
51.20 
53.90 
Mooo 
Squore 
0,90 
0.90 
0. 90 
1. 42 
0.12 
0 .05 
"F" 
Ra lio 
0.63 
0.63 
0.63 
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APPENDIX E 
DISSECTION PROCEDURE AND ORDER OF MUSCLE REMOVAL 
Weight 
(Desc ript ion' wert for the aid of the disseccon) 
Shoulder 
Neck 
Subcutaneous fat 
lntercuscular fat 
Internal fat 
Cutaneous trunci (very superficial) 
Trapezius (top of shoulder and neck) 
Br achiocephal icus (anterior on ,houlder and l ower side 
o f neck , fused over omotransve r,arius) 
Omotransversarius (laterally on ahoulder and neck) 
Pectoralia superficialis (very anterior on arm) 
---- ------At this point , re~ve portion of fore limb from whole-
sale shoulder 
Pectoralis profundus (medial side of arm) 
Del t oideus (lateral at point of shoul der , wish bone 
shape, wraps around infrsspinatus) 
Tensor fasciae antebrachii (caudo- medial to l ong head 
of triceps , fusiform) 
Triceps brachii , caput longum (at taches to caudal edge 
of scapula) 
Triceps brachii , caput later ale (c r anial to l ong head 
of triceps, arises from deltoid tuberosity) 
Infraspinatus (caudal to spine of scapul a , partislly 
cover s teres ~1nor) 
" 
MlSSOu al AGRICULTUllAL ExPUlMENT STAnON 
Teres minor (between infraspinatus and l ong head of 
triceps) 
Supraspinatus (cranial to spine of scapula) 
Latissimus dorsi (flat muscle medial to arm) 
Teres aajor (caudal to scapula) 
Subscapularis (medial side of scapula) 
Brachialis (spirals around lateral side of humerus , 
deep to lateral head of triceps) 
Triceps brachii, caput mediale (medial side of humerus, 
adj~ent t o lateral head near origin) 
Biceps brach!! (connective tissue in cut surface, 
tendon attaches to scapula) 
Coracobrachialis (medial side of shoulder joint, 
inserts on middl e third of humerus) 
Extensor carpi radialis (arises between coracobrachialis 
and anconeus, some t imes found entirely in the whole -
sale shank) 
Anconeus (olecranon fossa of humerus) 
Scapula 
Humerus (part) 
Gland (thymus) 
Sternocephalicus (anterior on s tern~ and ventral on 
neck , includes sternothyrohyoideus) 
Rhomboideus (dorsal aspect of shoulder and neck, inserts 
on ver tebral border of scapula) 
Splenius (ventral to rhomboideus , on neck attaches to 
atlas, under trapezius) 
RESfAlt.CH BULUTlN 876 
" 
Serratus venrralis (over ribs, large, flat) 
Scalenus (first rib to tendon on neck, includes 
rectus thoracis) 
Longus colli (ventral to bodies of. vertebrae, on 
wholesale shoulder and neck) 
Serratus dorsalis cranialis (small, flat, lateral to 
iliocostalis) 
Iliocostalis (ventro- lateral to longissimus, medial to 
serratus dorsalis cranialis) 
Longissimus (cervic i s and thoracis) 
Spinalis thoracis (most medlal , over the spine) 
Neck muscle group (remaining muscles attached to vertebra-
rectus capitus dorsalis (major et minor) rectus capitus 
ventralis major! rectus capitus ventralis minor, inter-
transversarii, onsissimus capitus et atlantis, 
lOn!isstmus dorsi (cervicus) multifidus, obliquU5 
cap tus causalis, semispinalIs capitus, spina lis (cervicus) 
Intercostales (includes external, internal and levatores 
costa=) 
Ribs 
Thoracic vertebrae (rib attachment) 
Cervical vertebrae 
Connective tissue 
Total Muscle 
Total subcutaneous fat 
Total intermuscular fat 
Internal fa t 
Bone 
Glandular tissue 
Connective tissue 
Tocal 
" 
Weight 
MISSOURI AGRICULTURAL ExPERIMEN T STATION 
Breas t 6. Flank 
Cutaneous trunci 
Pectoralis superficialis (two parts, cranial thin, 
caudal chick) 
Pectoralis pr ofundus (two parts, attach to midline, 
includes subclavius) 
Sternocephalicus (anterior tip of sternum, includes 
sternothyrohyoideus) 
Latissimus dor si (over serratus ventralis, fibers 
run longitudinally) 
Diaphragma 
Transversus thoracis (inside, anterior breast, covers 
bottom of rib cage) 
Transversus abdominis (deepest: muscle, next to peritoneum) 
Rectus abdominis (posterior) 
Obllquus sbdominis externus (superficial) 
Serratus ventralis (covers ribs) 
Intercostales (includes external and internal) 
Subcutaneous fat 
Intermuscul ar fat 
Internal fat 
Ribs 
Sternum and cartilage 
Connective tissue 
Total ltIUscle 
Total fat 
Total bone 
Total 
Weight 
REsEARCH BUUBTIN 876 
Shank 
Pector al is superficialis (two pa rts ) 
Brachiocephalicus 
Biceps brachii (connective tissue , center) 
Brachialis 
Ext ensor carpi radialis (cranial) 
Ext ensor gr oup (extensor carpi ObliQUUS! extensor 
digitorum communis, extensor digitorum ateralia , 
ext ensor digitorum medialis) 
Ulnaris l a teralis (lsteral) 
" 
Flexor 
flexor 
flexor 
group (posterior! includes f lexor carpi r adi alis , 
carpi ulnaris, f exor digitorum profundus, 
digitorum superficialis, pronator teres) 
Tensor f asciae antibachii 
Triceps brachii , caput longum 
Triceps brachii , caput lateral e 
Triceps brachii , caput mediale 
Anc oneus 
Humerus 
Radius and Ulna 
Subcutaneous fat 
Intermuscular fat 
Connec tive tissue 
Total muscle 
Total fat 
Tot al bone 
Total 
Weight 
MISSOURI AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT
 STATION 
Ribs 
Scapula 
Inte rnal fat 
Subcutaneous fat 
Intermuscular fa t 
Connective tiSSUe 
Total musc le 
Total fat 
Total bone 
Total 
Loin 
Kidney 
Kidney fat 
Livet (someti~s adheres to diaphragma) 
Diaphragma 
Transversus sbdominis 
ObliquuS abdominis internus 
Obliquus abdominis externus 
Rectus abdominis 
Serratus dorsali s c audalis 
Iliocos t alis 
Psoss minor (~dial) 
Psoas ~jor (lateral) 
Quadratus lumborum (ventral to transverse proc
ess) 
'; Weight 
'---
" 
~--
, --
" 
, --
' - --
',--
, 
, 
;---
,--
i 
--
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" 
Rack 
Cutaneous trunci 
Trapezius (dorsal, cranial) 
Latissimus dorsi (ventral, cranial) 
Infraspinatus (lateral to scapul a) 
Rhomboideus (medial to scapula) 
Subscapularis (medial to scapula, vent ral 
Serratus ventralis (fan shaped, lateral to ribs) 
Serratus dorsalis cranialis (anterior, over longissimus 
costarum, sometimes found entirely on wholesale shoulder) 
Serratus dorsalis caudalis (posterior , lateral to r ibs) 
Iliocostalis (ventro- lateral to longissimus) 
Longissimus (thoracis) 
Spi nalis thoracis (dorso-medial to longissimus) 
Multifidus (medial to longissimus, includes inter-
transversarii) 
Diaphragms. 
Longus colli 
Psoas minor 
Psoas major 
Quadratus lumborum (dorsal) 
Intercostales (includes external , internal and levatores 
costarum) 
Thoracic vertebrae 
Lumbar vertebrae 
" 
Weight 
MISSOWJ A GRICULTURAL ExPERIMENT STATIOI': 
Gluteus medius (sometimes entirely on who l esale leg) 
Longissimus (lumbor um) 
Multifidus (includes intertransversaril) 
Intercostales (includes external and internal and 
levatores costarum) 
Rib (dis t al end of thirteenth) 
Lumbar ver tebrae 
Thoracic vertebrae 
Internal fat 
Subcutaneous fat 
Inte rmuscular fat 
Glandular tissue 
Connecti ve tiss ue 
Total muscle 
Tot al fat 
Total bone 
Total 
L.g 
Cutaneous trunci 
Sartorius (long , narrow) 
Gracilis (fl at , medial to adductor) 
Semitendinosus (late ral to semimembranosus) 
Biceps femoris ( large!t, lateral side of l imb) 
Gastrocnemius (includes soleus, caudal aspect of crus) 
Flexor digltorum superficial is (between the two heads 
of the gastronemius) 
-
, 
, 
RE.sEAII.CH BULLE11N 876 
Flexors and extensors cranial to tibia (extensor 
digitorum longus, extensor digiti mediali s , peroneus 
tertius , tibialis cranialis) 
Flexor s and ext ensor s caudal t o tibia 
pOPliteus j extensor di giti l ateral is, profundus 
(peroneus longus , 
flexor digitorum 
Semimembranosus (medial t o semitendinosus) 
Adductor (media l , deep) 
Pectineus (cranial to adductor) 
Quadratus femoris (smal l, deep t o adductor) 
Rectus abdominis (ventral , cranial segment of whole -
sale leg) 
Obliquus abdomini s extermus (seldom found on whol esale 
leg) 
Obliquus abdominis internis (c r anial, ventral, t hick) 
Tensor fasc iae latae (superficial , ventral, lateral ) 
Gluteus medius and gluteus profundus (includes gluteus 
accessorius and gemelli, dorso- lateral t o pe l vic bones) 
Vastus lateralis 
Vastus medialis 
Rectua felllOris 
Vas tUb int ermedius 
Obturat orius internus et externus ( through obturator 
f oramen) 
Psoas minor 
Psoas major 
Iliacus 
Quadratus lumborum (ventral to transve r se process) 
Longissimus (lumborum) 
Multifidus 
Miscel l aneous muscle t rimmings (sacrococcygei + int e r-
transversarii and muscle fragments sc rapped fr om bones) 
60 .MISSOURI AGRlCULTUllAL ExPERIMENT STATION 
Femur 
Tib ia 
Os coxae 
Sacral and coccygeal ve rtebra 
Lumbar vertebrae 
Patella 
Subcut aneous fat 
Internal fat 
Intermuscular fa t 
Connective ti ssue 
Total muscle 
Total bone 
Total fat 
Total 
APPENDIX F 
MEANS AN D STANDA RD DEVIATI ONS OF T ISSUE WEIG HTS 
I N G RAMS· 
TABLE IX 
1. Empty Body 3'." 
(28\5) 
A. Ho. Carcass 23786 
(2027) 
\. Chilled Carcoo, 22810 
(l92J) 
a. Righ. Side 11408 
of Carcass (988) 
lhow.d TOTAL ln l"r-
Weigh. FAT Internal musCular 
(1) Shoulder lOSS '31 9 '39 
and Neck (291) (137) (10) (103) 
(2) Breas. 
"" '" " 
361 
OM Flank (181) (132) (9) ('n 
(3) Shonk <6, 90 
" (.n ( 1 ~ en 
(4) Rac~ 930 31. 18 156 (101) ("') (') (33) 
(5) Loin 1249 492 
" 
121 
(182) (149) (2~ (31 ) 
(6) Leg 319' '48 78 281 (3<46) (181 ) (2~ (58) 
(7) Fa,,' & Roar 217 
Untrimmed (21 ) 
Connon Bones 
'" • • • > 
• n 
X 
'''''-
Kidney 
'" cula neau (0' C 
" 182 
" (d~ ~ 
239 ~ (SO) ~ ~ 
47 
(10) 
1«) 
(41 ) 
172 11 3 
(63) (·n 
489 
(128) 
~ 
-
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TABLE IX (continued) 
MUSCLE BONE 
L. Stomach 1264 
(Empty) (182) 
M. Cecum 55 
(Empty) (11 ) 
N. Small Inlestine 575 
(Empty) (79) 
O. lorge Intes tine 622 
(Empty) (l J1) 
o Differences in 10101 1 of componen t port l ore due to moisture loss from evapora tion during cull ing and diswction, 
and drip Ion during thawing. 
~ 
1; 
~ 
-
> 
! 
~ 
" ~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
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APPEN DIX G 
MEANS AJ.~D STANDARD DEVIAT IONS OF MUSCLE AN D BONE 
WEIGHTS IN GRAMS OF RIGHT SIDE OF CARCASS 
TABLE X 
- S . D. , 
C ... toneo ... s tr ... nci \05 (19) 
Tl'Clpe:d"' l 
" 
(') 
Bl'Clch iocephol ic .... .. (9) 
Qmotronsversori us 
" 
(') 
Pectoralis s ... perficioli. 
" 
(10) 
Peclaral is praf ... ndus 189 (20) 
Della ide .... 
" 
(3) 
Temor fO ICiQe onlebroch i i 19 (3) 
Triceps b~achii, copul lang ... m 159 (1 4) 
Triceps brochii , copul lo terole 51 (8) 
Infrospinotus 132 (21 ) 
Teres minor 10 (~ 
S ... prospinorus 134 (16) 
loti ssil'nl,Js dorsi 104 (l4) 
Terel mojor 36 (8) 
S ... bKopulQris 
" 
(9) 
Brachio lis 27 (3) 
Tr iceps brochii , coput mediale I' (2) 
Bicep' brochli 37 (~ 
Coro<: obrochio i is 10 (2) 
E)(tensor corpi radioli s .. (4) 
Anconeus 13 (5) 
Sternocepho l icus 37 (11) 
Rhomboideus 45 (10) 
Splenius 13 (~ 
Serrorul ve nltal i. 299 (28) 
Scoienul 
" 
(Ill 
Long .... coll i 
" 
(10) 
Serrotu. dorsalis cTonioHs 2 (I) 
Iliocostoli s 25 (4) 
L~i$$lmus ,.. (61 ) 
Spinolillhorocis 101 (12) 
TABLE X {c:onlinued} 
. 
• S. D . 
Neck mUlcle group 2n (36) 
Interc:o$tolel 
'" 
(18) 
Diophrogme 71 (I~ 
Tronsv,,,us tho",e;s 
" 
(2) 
T",nlve"us obdominis 
" 
(1l) 
Rectus obd'ominis 129 (In 
htensor grClUp (rhoroc:ie limb) Zl (2) 
Ulnorls loterolis 2.\ (3) 
Fle~or gre"p (theraeic limb) .. (9) 
M"ltifidvs (wholesa le roek, loin, I .. ) 66 (S) 
Psocs mi nor JI (~ 
Psocs ma jor 
" 
(13) 
Qvcdrotus Jvmborum 21 (') 
Serratus dorsal is eavdeJi. IJ (~ 
Obliqvvs obdomlnis internvs 102 (15) 
Obliqvvs abdominis extemv. SO (9) 
Sortorivs 12 (3) 
Grocilis 59 (n 
Semitendinosus 115 (12) 
Biceps femoris J09 (3~ 
Gastrocnemius 
'" 
(16) 
F I, ~or dig itorl.'m svperfic io l r I J9 (' ) 
Fluors emd e~tensors eronioJ to ti b ie 53 m 
Flexors and ",tensors covelo I to tibia 110 ( I ~ 
Semimembronosvs J()6 (33) 
Addvetor 12.\ (In 
Pec:tinevs JJ (1 4) 
Quodrolus Femoris 3 ~) 
T,n$Or foseioe lo toe 64 (n 
Gluteus mecliv. ond glvteus profundus 249 (2.\) 
Vostus Jo l'rolis 
'" 
(21) 
VOltul medialis 55 (n 
Ree hn femoris 152 (I~ 
Voslvs in te rmedius 59 m 
Oblvrotorius in temvs et esternv. J6 (~ 
lliacvs J8 (~ 
MiscelieneQul mvscle trimminil (leg) JO (14) 
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TABLE XI 
MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS OF SONE WEIGHTS IN 
GRAMS OF RIGHT SIDE OF CARCASS 
" 
Cervical ve rtebrae 160 
Thoracic vertebroe 161 
Lumbor vertebro 115 
Socrol ond coccygeal vertebrae 
" Ribs 219
Sternum ond corti loge 109 
Scopvlo 9\ 
Humerus 126 
Radius and ulna 87 
Femur 163 
Tibia ond tarsol bones 188 
Os coxae 117 
Patella 12 
67 
S. D. 
(26) 
(29) 
(26) 
(15) 
(23) 
(1 4) 
(8) 
(10) 
(6) 
(I" 
(19) 
(I~ 
(2) 
68 MI$.c;oURI AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMBl'.'T STATION 
APPENDIX H 
MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS OF CARCASS 
MEASUREMENTS·,b 
ESlimored longissimus area 
by SOf1oray on live ani,."ol 
Ac tual long iuimul oreob 
long issimus widthb 
Longissimus depthb 
Fa t th ickness Db 
Fa t thic kne .. cb 
Body well thic kn", .. Eb 
Body well thickneu ~ 
Body wall thickn", .. Gb 
Body woll thickne .. Hb 
CorCOI! length C 
Length of leg C 
Thickn", .. of legC 
Depth of corcone 
Confo rma tion SC:Ore d 
Feathering be tween rlb,d 
Fat strea ki ng of flonkd 
MOlvriri 
Firmne"d 
"N" 40 
b Supra f i 9u~ 3, p. 76 
G Supro oppendix B, p. 72 
d' Supra oppendix C, p . 77 
TABLE XII 
2.09 sq. 
2.06 sq . 
2.32 in. 
1.171n. 
0 .19 in. 
0, 15 in. 
1. 04 in. 
0.86 in. 
0.71 in. 
0.61 '0 . 
25.181n. 
409.08 mm. 
107.63 mm . 
281.1S mm . 
7.68 
4.10 
3.35 
3.75 
7." 
'". 
in . 
S. D. 
(. 17) 
(.25) 
(. 18) 
(. 11) 
(. 07) 
( .07) 
(. 14) 
(. 17) 
(. 19) 
(. 19) 
(.7:3) 
(1 1.54) 
(5 .54) 
(8 .37) 
(1,1 2) 
( . 71) 
(.62) 
(, 95) 
(1.21) 
